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Again, we want a five cent fare to
tin" pink: we want a side truck nt
tbe carriage entrance and we are wil.
ling to do the necessary grading in
order to put It in. you to furnish ties
ami steel and the track laying force
necessary; witch u siding should bo at!
We do not
least 300 feet in length.
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1'nsitUiit Hyde CliaracterixcN
ak
Action of Agent ax linper--
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to participate
your revenues
as
but
the
now,
transportation to the
Uncut, Kxtrnordinnry. In- -,
revenue
is
a
maker to yon, wo
park
Milting ii'iil Most Preare certainly entitled to have that
posterous."
part of the business conducted in a
way that will not drive people away
from the park and keep them from
NEW Y01RK, April 20. Develop, attending for fear that they WILL
ntents In tbe .Equitable Life contro- NEVER GET BACK TO TOWN.
Now, we' want you to act' and to
versy, Including the engagement of
act
for
at once.- If you do not act, It Is
as
Jas.
Choate
H.
counsel
Joseph
H. Hyde, the demand of the organiza- the purpose of the people who are Interested to see that steps are taken
tion of general aj?ent8 for Hyde's
and the Institution of pro- to compel your cpmpany to comply
ceedings in Louisiana asking for a re- with the obligations It has assumed
ceivership for the society under the under its charter; either your comLouisiana law, engaged public atten- pany has got to "play ball" or let
tion today almost to the exclusion of somebody handle the proposition who
Every encouragement
other topics,
Hyde has agreed to will do so.
meet the committee of general agents possible has been tendered your comappointed to demand his resignation. pany and a long suffering people have
While Hyde has agreed to meet the waited until patience has ceased to
Yours truly,
committee he declared he had no in- be a virtue.
R. K. TWITCH ELL,
tention whatever of resigning, and
President. L. V. D. P. & P. Assn.
that ho regarded the action of the
regeneral agents In making such a
quest as "impertinent, extraordinary,
Insulting and most preposterous." The
demand by the agents for an investiDeal
gation and the nctlon inaugurated in
Louisiana were regarded as making
critical a condition which was alThe Optic is pleased to announce
ready extremely serious.
that C. W. Howard, a wealthy business
In
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Hundred Thousand
Dollar

,

man of Neeniah. Wis., who not long
a.o disposed of bis interests In the
newspaper trust, practically completed a deal
Mexico, which involves the investment of more than
The' nature of the Invest$100,000.
ment and the details of the matter
are not ready to bo announced until
some further important formalities
have been closed up.
Mr. Howard and his wife are here
today on their way home from a trip
to Fay wood Hot Springs, where they
visited their daughter, Mrs. Hawks.
The gentleman will, hereafter, spend
considerable time In New Mexico and
he may establish bis permanent home
here.
it may be said that the
will be of considerable importance to Las Vegas.

Demand Better
Gar Service
Strenuous Letter by Col. It. li.
Twitcliell in Itrtinlf of the

to Street

Fair Association

Itailway Management.
Gallinas
Mr. S. R. Gill.

Park.

Superintendent Street Railway Co.
Dear Sir. The executive committee
if the Driving Park Association have
Instructed me to write you relative
to transportation conditions to the
park during the present season. We
desire to have the pitiable experience
w
of last year find no repetition during
VANDERBILT
UNIVERSITY
The
the coming season if possible.
GOES UP IN SMOKE,
Driving Park association, with the ex-- !
NASHVILLE,
Tenn., April 20. The
occasioned
losses
of
the
by
ception
the flood of last October, just, about main building of the Vanderbllt
expenses last year. We would versity was octroyed by fire today,
have done a great deal better if we The fire originated from a defective
had had proper transportation facilities Awe. The loss will be almost total,
few fixtures being saved.
from the city to the park. What we!1)'
did have was a disgrace and an out-- j
WHEAT MARKET',
rage, and were it not that our citizens
(those who have the Interest of yourj DROPS FOUR CENTS A BUSHEL,
CHICAGO. April 20. A break of
company at: heart, and those who put
fourcents a bushel occurred In thi
In
dollars
up nearly twenty thousand
this park investment just to help price of wheat for ihe May delivery
your company along) would have been the sharp reaction :s said 10 he a
justified In seeing that your charter heavy liquidation by a number of
was taken away from you. Now we discouraged holders. Later the mar-ke- f
broke again, but rallied at the
want to know what you propose to do
close somewhat.
enand when you propose to do It
close you a" program of the big events
The Uis Vegas medical
transpiring In June next; we will have
held
a great many other sorts of amuse- an Interesting and profitable meeting
ment during the season, and we want at Dr. niacins office last night.
j

f

j
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Crete Chooses Union With Greece
i

CANEA, Island of Crete, April 20.
every reasonable reform properly proThe Cretan chamber of deputies was posed. On the withdrawal of the
opened today by Prince George, high prince .the chambt r of deputies unaniin favor of the union
commissioner of the powers, who In mously declared
of Crete wlrh Greece and the deputies
his speech blamed the revolutionists
proceeded to the palace so to Inform
and declared his readiness to grant the prince.

1

French Admiral Jontiuleres has tapeti
every step to Insure neutrality.
Turning Movement Discovered.1!
ST. PETERSBURG,
April 20. A
Gunshu
from
Pass, says the
dispatch
Russians have discovered a turning
movement, eighty miles northeast of
Gunshu Pass by two forceo each of

Saiili'tiliiiu

' t'

STANDARD OIL

Committee

IMtrtited.
MAKES
COV. PENNYPACKtM
CHEATER PITTSBURG A FACT.
IIARRISIU'IIG,

April

SO.--
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Allonify

tiou.
Attempts to Wreck Trains.
deliberate plot to wreck Santa
Fe trains appears to have been enter,
ed Into. Notice has been made of at
tempts to wreck passenger trains No.
8 and No. 4 near Ilernallllo.
From
Emporla.under date of April lT.comei
the following story:
Early this morning about half n
mile east of this city, attempts were
made to wreck the California limited,
on Ihe Banta Fe railway.
Ties were piled between the rails.
The limited was about two hours
late, and hud just passed the Junction when the obstruction was encountered. But little headway was being
made and the ties were pushed out of
the way without causing any damage
When
and only n few minutes delay.
the fast mall came to the snme spot
a few hours later a similar obstrucIn this case
tion was encountered.
the train was going down grade at a
tremendous speed, and when the ties
were struck they were thrown In
Ono tie, however,
every direction.
got Jammed Into the pilot and was
over 100
for
dragged
yards,
but In such a position ns not to do-Several Santa Fe,
rail' the engine.
detectives ate on the ground, but are
as mcch Mystified ''06 the home talent.
Next Monday evening the Young
Lady's Sodality will be hostesses at
a dance and supper at Rosenthal hall.
Good music and other accessories for
a first class time will be provided.
A

$2.75
$'..25 ; bulls,
10.00; western fed
fed
$5.00ft $(1.40; ' western
$3.0--

Tim folIowtiiK Ni'W York stork quotations
ivceived liy Levy Brow,, (Mmbi-i- - Chi- Boaul of Trnd), rooms S and 3, Crockett
4.r(i(?f $5.75,
block, 'Colorado I'lione HOO. Lag Venus Pimm
810, over their own jvrtrate wire from New
Surveyors at Los Alamos.
York, ChicAKO and iolnrailo SprinKx;
nt tbe firms of Loyan ft liryan. Nrw
IXS ALAMOS. April 20. A windYork and Chicago, menrtieri) New York Stix-KehHnK and Chicago Hoard of Trade, and blown and tired out crowd of four
Wiii. A. Otis Co.. Hanker and Hreki-rs- . Colo United States
surveyors on the loca
rado Bprlngx.
j

wr

here today at the request of the
official, who is pushing Invest!
gat Ion into tho Standurd Oil com
Garpnny's methods In this state.
field arrived here today after weeks
of Investigation of tbe oil situation la
Ifausas and Indian Territory. BB
fore going Into conference Hadley'
said: "We have already secured
evidence to prove that the Standard
Oil company has been violating the
laws of Missouri in monopolising the
oil production of the state. We hope,
however, that the assistance of Air.
Garfield and the evidence that will
be brought out as a result of his Investigations, will make tbe state's position stronger than ever."
Mia-sou-rl

(

.

MRS. M'LEAB LAOS FOR
PRESIDENT OF D. A. R.
20. The
WASHINGTON,
April
first vote, tuken for pit'sldcat of the
Daughters of the t amerlcanj .Revolution In convention here, resumed In no
election as follows:
Mrs. McLean, 342; Mrs. Sternberg,
201; Mrs. Llppltt, 154. Necessary to
choice, 354.

.

3.00!f

steers,

KANSAS CITY, April 20.Jame R,
Garfield, commissioner of corpora
tions and Robert 8. Hadley, attorney
general of Missouri held a conference

east-boun-

which may delay the return of Secre
tary Loeb from Camp Roosevelt,
where yesterday ho went to confer
with the president. It Is expected,
however, he will reach Newcastle by
will reach here during the afternoon. sundown.
The snow is soft and Is
Snow Melting.
melting rapidly. The hunters say it
will not interfere with the president's
GLEN WOOD SPRINGS, April 20.
:
'
'
snows
fell
the
night, sport.
Heavy
during

cows, $:.l.50iff$r.40.'
Sheep, receipts 4,ooii; steady; mut
tons. $4.r.0(ff$(!.0O; lnmbs, $tl.00(ft$7.f.(l
range wethers, $r.oofi $0.05 ; fed ewes,

oil Proline- -

recovery.

GLENWOOI) SPRINGS, April 20.
Secretary Loeb reached Newcastle at
12:110 this afternoon and ordered the
private car Rocket to meet him. He

i

20.

Mou-Mli.i-

Snow Covers Camp of President
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EVIDENCE SECURED

Joseph Jefferson, the veteran actor,
reported considerably Improved to- Manila rl Chaiwri With VIoUU
ir
inr I.uws or State In
day. There Is now much hope for IiIm
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Commissioner (iarlielil.

HOPES ENTERTAINED
OF JEFFERSON'S RECOVERY.
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Says the Trinidad Chronicle-News- :
Dr. K. O. Simmons left this morning
for
Vegas, New Mexico, where
he will work in t lie Interest of the)
State life Insurance company of which j
Dr. Simmons
he Is now an agent.
tion of the Las Vegas grant line drop
gave up his dental practice the first
Wednesday of the year as his eyes were
ped in here about 5:30
troubling
told him to such an extent.
be
and
to
asked
evening
he was
which way the wind howled, but we unable to continue work that was
could hardly hear them and much less such a strain upon them.
ourselves as the wind was doing one
of Its stunts at the time. Your cor res

'

DENVER, April 20. Dr. I. S. Wey-- cause. Dr. Weyand was a specialist
and, the well known Denver physl Jand recently came Into contact wlta
P0Ktal authorities Tor sending un- chin, eommlite,! a,.tH,i in hu
1

nmi mailable

thls morning by injecting morphine,
opening an artery In the leg and cut- ting his jugular vein. Ill health and I
zanares and Frank Kennedy, the lat a depleted purse .are given as the
ter being disgusted and worn out by
a fifty mile wind blowing, hired a burro and struck across the recently surveyed line, making a bee line for Las
Vegas, Up to, this writing nothing Is
WASHINGTON, April 20. Advance
known of his fate and the other three
are mourning his loss and hope for sheets of the red book for 1904 pubhis safe arrival at Las Vegas and safe lished at the state 'department today
return to camp at the old mill above contain reports from the American lehere. He was so unlucky as to lose the gation at Athens showing that as a
eleventh pin, he was carrying and had
to return for the same. It Is too windy
to do any satisfactory work and the
crowd Is laying off for the day.

20.-C-

.

I

"

-

atlle,

matter through the malls.

According to papers left in his office,
the dead man was a physician of con
eldcrable prominence in Dakota be,
fore coming to Colorado.

Hay's Good Work For Roumanian Jews
result of Secretary Hay's
powers In behalf of tho
Jews their condition has
proved, and no further
laws have been proposed
v-

"". '',"-'.-

note to the"
Roumanian
greatly Imanti-Jewis-

in

h

Roumo-nl- a.

-

Las Vegas Investment and Agency

Corporation Formed by Leading Citizens

ATOLE.

canners ,$1.C0
ers, $.1.0(C?i $5.'J0;
$.1.10; bulls, $2.50(ft$5.0O; calves, $1.o0

CHEYENNE, Wyo., April 20. Ten,
inches of snow has fallen here since
lust night. The storm covers southeastern Wyoming and adjacent Nebraska and Colorado. Tbe storm was
preceded by a heavy rain and considerable losses of sheep on rangea are
'
expected.

Denver Doctor Makes Thrice Sure

pondent was at fault and by much hal
lowing and gesticulating finally found
out. aliout. their errand, viz: Surveying
the great Uis Vegas grant, God bless
them; may they bo successful.
The crowd Is composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen, viz: 11 D. Holt,
in charge; W. I Fox, Manuel Man

.....

Chicago Livestock.
20. Cattle,
re-.CHICAGO, April
cf ipts, 7.500;
slow', good to prime
steers, $6.00fi$6.C7
poor to medium, $4.ri0fi$5.70; stockers and feeders
$2:5014.90; cows, $2.50 $3.75; heif-

Storm in Wyoming

tht

.

Attorneys

.'.

Limit

Outside the Limit.
PARIS, April 2o. No con ft ti mat Ion
has yet been obtained of the report
that Jaunt bus formally protected
ugalust the stay of the Russian squadron In the waters of IndoChina as
being a breach of neutrality. . Foll
thous3,000 Chinese bandits, several
lowing Is the guarded
Is
Issued:
statement
twenty-twand
and Japanese cavalry
"Nothing
guns. Kuanchengtsu Is Identical with known in the highest French diploChang-Cbun- ,
the extremo right of Gen. matic circles concerning the protest
Llnevitch's main front which extends which, according to certain foreign
thence towards Kirln.
reports, has been formally addressed
Be
to
Claims
Fair.
by Japan to the French government,
ST. PETERSBURG1, April 20. It relative to a violation of neutrality
is claimed here that Admiral Rojest- - by the Russian squadron. Further- has not overstepped: the, more, this squadron has been outside
veusky
French rules of neutrality at Kan of French waters for several days
ranh Bay the coaling and provisioning past." lu view of todny's press dls-o- f
his ships occurring outside of tern patches saying the Russian squad rou
rltorial waters. Russia has not been was at Kamrnnh Bay the last part of
statement appears to
advised that Japan has lodged a coin- - the
plaint in Paris. Charges of Russia's Indicate that Admiral Rojestvensky
violation of neutrality, coupled with has withdrawn outside the three miles
the revival of the story that Russia In- - limit from the shore lino of the bay
"
tends to send her Black sea fleet w hich according to French law const
the Dardanelles and the re-- tut es the open sea.

re,
Jv foeit
liiTJ

L

1IJ

MISSOURI AFTER

today, digued the Greater
pert i hat Hi.,' Hinlxli Mt'tltiiii tine. in Pittsburg bill which provides for the
fleet has luen sent to the Aegean
consolidation of tin.' cities of litlKlnirg
to head off the Russian fleet, cause
and Allegheny CHy.
extreme Irritation.

SAIOO.N.
French
C'ochlu rtilnu,
April 20. Admiral
Rojestvensliy'a
l'let t Is ctill In Kamrauh Kay. The

sfMAKKETJ

NO.

lv WlrelesH ti'oiu IV'inliiB, Delay- I'd tu Tiansiulshloii.
Sandstorm here today tliuj Is a

French and Russians Declare That Neutrality Haa
Not Been Violated. St. Petersburg Anry at
Reports Regarding. Intentions of Black Sea
Fleet and of Engljsh.

:

,'

1105.

Hi),

Oiitid.v.

Certain of Her Acquittal

.'

AlMtlL

!

Dandy Deming Weather,

Rojcstvcnsky Places Himself
Outside of Three-Mil- e

fl$:.5o.
Sheep Receipts, 5,00(1; steady to
weak; good to choice wethers, $3.25
(Tt $5.30;
fair to choice mixed, $4.00?
$4.75; western sheep, $4.50$3.5O; naNEW YORK, April 20. Three law-- , ham Lf?vy, one of her attorneys.
Uvy tive lambs. $4.50g $ti.7Q; western
yers who are acting as counsel for said today: "We have new witnesses lambs, $4.5(i(?i $7.75.
Nan Patterson held a conference in ; who will establish Nan Patterson's
the Tombs prison today. Miss Patter-- j Innocence beyond a doubt. We go
Kansas City Livestock.
expresses her pleasure in the to this trial ion per cent stronger In
KANSAS CITY. April
composition of the Jury which was point of evMenpc than we did the last receipts 4,000, including 300 southerns,
completed yesterday and disappoint'-- ) trial., We are not going to rely on Plow;
native steers. $4.76(ft $6.60;
ment at the postponement of taking the failure of the prosecution to prove southern steers, $4.00fr$4.85; southtestimony until Monday. "1 am sure its case. We ar? going to prove the ern cows, $2. 75 t $4.7.1; native rows
of acquittal this time." she told Abra-- ; innocence of Nan Patterson."
and heifers. $2.50 $5.5; stockers and
Nan-Patterson'- s

..Vr.NIN(i,
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Burgiary
Although

at the O'Byrne Home.

The Investment and Agency corporation. Incorporated In Santa Fe today
by leading business men of Las Vegas,
Is one of the most important 'organizations ever' formed In the city. The
Incorporators are: F. H, Pierce, presA.
ident; H. W. Kelly,
H. Smith, secretary;
J. H. Stearns,
treasurer, and A. A. Jones, solicitor.
The company Is capitalized at
and wil commence business with
an actual capital of $25,000.
The corporation has rented the capacious and well located rooms In the
Olney building', recently vacated by
.T. H.
Stearns, and will at once begin
the work of furnishing and equipping
A first class office force
the offices.
will be employed.
The objects of the company appeal
Here
strongly to every Ijis Vegan.
are some of them: To promote any
business enterprlfe that has for Its
object thp welfare of Las Vegas and

the police department
has maintained a gloomy silence on
the subject, It Is disclosed that the
daring burglar who carried off the
richly embellished trousers of M. M.
Sundt, also Invaded the home of Jas.
O'ByTne, getting away with a scare
and two purses.
He stole Into the room where Miss
Sadie O'Uyrne was sleeping and stole
lyr purse, which was hanging on a
bed post.
Then he proceeded to Mr,
room
O'ltyrne's
repeating the trick.
There wasn't more than a dollar or
two In the purses taken, but close
by the place where the gentleman's
pocket book was laid, was $700 In
cash. Mrs. O'lfyrne heard, the burglar moving In the ball and went to
She saw he nocturnal
Investigate.
visitor, screamed lustily and the burglar ran.
There Is supposed to be
no clue to his identity.

v

$100.-00-

i4

V.

I
i

'

0

the country surrounding; to acquaint
outside capitalists with th& resources
and opportunities of, northern New
Mexico; to encourage investments asd
supply Investors with accurate Information concerning, conditions; to improve real estate; to aid corporations
seeking to be formed under territorial
laws.

The company will make Investments
of Its own money, as well as encourage the Investment of other people's.
The high standing of the personnel
of the company, as well as the business substantiality,' will Inspire the
people of the city with full confidence
In the corporation and will aid the
organization greatly In Its dealings
with outside people,
It may be added that one of the
rirst subjects that will engage the.
attention of the corporation will be
the building of the proposed new

-

;i

LA

VEGA

OAIUY

THURSDAY. APRIL

OPTIC.

sell
grams of gold to tho tou. TIN cur purthuxe, own, .It vtlop,
and
and
of
U1 mtt.d Mr. Koinuo r.K.ooo. on rnlni'M,
vid,
an an rag Uie ore ruus twenty kilo metals and minerals; to work said
of ullvtr and 10(J grams of gold to hJ properties; to smelt, mill work, sell
ton.
"bllmabua I3nt rprlne. ,
and l.lp the products thereof; to buy,
sell, an. handle such real estate as I
Will Build a Smetter.
necessary for the carrying on of such
Tin iiiliies close to Preiwoit, In buxineSK. I'iie capital stock Is $l,Mto,.
Yavapai eouaty ,ArU have be n ham-(- no.) .iMtle.l Into l.HMit.iHMi (.bares at $1
reil by the )e:t ruction of tlu Val-- each. The number of directors shall

X.

oi',

"

WORLD

THE EQUITABLE IilFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

THE UNITED STATES.
Honry B, Hytkt, Founder,

ii:
LlMliilitl-

rd hi.i lt.-This Unbnk will
soon b removed by tho erection of a
smelter of oo tons dally capacity.
Tbis Kill be In operation early next
smelter of this
iyesr. A
j capacity will do much for the development of tb mines In tho Jlij; Hug.
dlhtrieis
Huron and tl. r mining
Must-along th Hue of the prexro't
railroad.
I

cut-tor-

i:miu:k :ti, iihu.

.Wl.'MKVi.O'JO.T
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$80,704,269.21
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Tomas Jienavl lea of Miami
M ; Hermcinfildo
Trujillo, of
11111.

N.

M--

Trujtlt.

;

of Mlteial Hill, N. M.
MANLCL

H.

OTERO.

Register.
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PUBLIC

NOTICE FOR

No

5507

Homettead Entry
Ijtml Office at sJan'a Ke, S. M..
;ary 27. Ko:.
Notice U hereby elvcti thai the fob

be i.lito .ami tlioye who
-manuRc I
' '
s,.lt dv O, ,
the bulness of tbl company for the
first three uionih
are. William P.
;. ..'"giut'iici kettbr has filed notlc
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Scott. William lb powel, Howard Pow-ej- .
c' h't (mention to makt final proof
Fredoriik powel. Kdwin J. Walker,
(Homettead Entry No. 5603.)
port of h clai?:, t':x.
Jr.. John P. Hryant. of Philadelphia,
will lo n.nde btfor- - Ibe ree-- (
of the Interior, lind Of- 1
Department
and John Lncanlche, Loulghi Marchl-rior retelvfr t Santa Fe, N. M.,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March
and John A. SCwergd of Taos counon April in. 1905. viz:
190S:
ty. NVw .b lio. The 'enn of existSE
Asaplio l.iijtm for the NI3
Notice is hereby given Ittut tbe fob
ence Ih fif'v years.
H.
SW.
14
NW.
34.
See.
lowlng-namesettler ha, ft 'd no; ice' H;
NVV.
Sec. 35. T. 11 S.. R. 14E.
of his intention to make final proof in j
He nnmrs the following witnesses t0
Certificate of Non Liaoility.
of his claim, and timt said!
The Itidependenee tiol'l ijiliitng com supuort
bis continuous residence upon,
i will bu made before
U. S. court prove
pro.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
pany has filed n certificate In the
comnilssionor at Ms Vegas, N. M., on
office of J. v.. UaynobK secretary
Noherto Didnlas, of Vlllanueva, N.
May Kith, 1905. vi;- of tho territory, declaring that there
M.; Cruz (iallegos, of Vi'lanueva, N.
Eleuterio Trujillo, for the
shall be no stockholders liability on
M.: Macario Leybo. of Vlllanueva, N.
Sec. 3,
Sec. 10, T. 10
account of the issue of anv stock In
N.
M.: Junn Orflz, of Villut.ueva.
N.. R. '14 K.
behalf of said company.
M.
h
He name
following witnesses
MANl.'EI. II. OTERO.
to prove bis continuous rfsidence
IRRIGATED LAND IN THE SPOK
Register.
upon and cultivation of laid land, viz:
ANE VALLEY.
Andres Pollock, of Mineral HU1, N.
The Spokane Valley extends from M.; Tomas Benavldes. of Mineral Hill,
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
d

Black Diamond Company Affairs.
This is the difference Ixrtween ahets
Affairs of the ISlack Diamond Oi- company, near l'earce, Ariz., have
and liabilities. It is that jwirt of the assets not needed
There Is an
reached a serious stag
to jay the jxilicien and other fixed obligations of the
indebtedness of f .'JtJ.OOO banging over
tho company and an offer of fifty
indicates strength and dividend-jayi- n
Society.
c. tits on the dollar has been made to
is the fund from which jolieyhoders receive
pDwer.
the creditors. The officers say that
this Is the best that can be done. The
their dividends and can
disbursed in no other way.
debt I divided into two parts
is maintained solely for their protection and advantfor labor and $I2''t for supplies,
incc
Dlatk Diamond property Is proThe
and
the charter
age,
policy contracts forbid particiwith a smelter and Is thorougvided
pation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
the city of Spokane for about thirty N. M.; Hermengllrio Trujillo, Mineral Department of tho Interior, Land Offor mining operations,
equipped
hly
miles, with an average width of five Hill. N. M.: Juan de Dios Lucero, of
last ten years the Society has paid to jKjlicyholders a i
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
miles, reaching Coeur d'Alene City, Mineral Hill, N. M.
Mine
Purchased.
1905.
larger um in dividends than any other company.
The old Vauco mines, near Hoarlo, on Coeur d'Alene Lake, to the south
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Notice
Is hereby given that the fob
Sinaloa, have been taken over by an east, and Ratbdrum, Idaho, to the
Register. lowlng-nameTotal IMvMeuds to Policyholder
settler baa filed notice
Lo-; northeast. The soil Is similar to
American company, known as the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of
to make final proof
his
Intention
jean.
mas de Oro Mining company, recently that of the famous Rhine valley in
In support of his claim, and that said
M.
with
this difference, that nilious Rill was
Germany,
organized in the United States by
getting bloated,
K. Cameron.
The company Is capital- while the Rhine Valley has been cul And his tongue was muchly coated, proof will be made before U. S. Court
n.
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
The mines tivated for thousands of years, the Patentr't0nics" wouldn't cure him.
ized at t500.0i.i0. gold.
Hailet Reynolds,
on
S.
May 8th, 1905, viz:
John Clark,
formerly were the property of the Hi- Spokane Valley is practically virgin Companies would not insure him.
Trinidad
Tmtlllo for the S 2 SW
Local Agent.
DeLocal Agent.
soil.
dalgo y Anexaa Mining company.
All his friends. were badly
, Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22
frightened.,!.
s1.2sei-4velopment work Is to be pushed.
Spokane Is the distributing point But their spirits soon were lightened,
p
for eastern Washington and northern For Bill said and they believed him,'
He names the following witnesses
Idaho, has a population of 67,000, and EARLY RISER pills relieved him
To Inspect Mines.
' to
Junction, and is partially enclosed by
prove bis continuous residence up
Dr. Fred Howland of Maine and from It electric lines are being con Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. I). on
tha trmnn nf Plminv olstma .hat
and cultivation of said land, viz:
a Cft,lforn,a ydraullc structed o all parts of the valley, Goodall.
Sle
Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
Jose
lately Uken up by Mr. Smith on a
of east-- Which will soon be one vast suburb
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vecash deal, also presumably made In mining engineer ind a party
Parsons Mint Booming.
of the city Itself.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
t;rD cai',l"," na
gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of Wat
A CaplUtn
letter nays:
Tlitfre the Interests of the American Devel- ,or
the
KrWt
p,acer
No. 5237.)
boat
in
land
the
western
(Homestead
Irrigated
Entry,
;GuaymaB
part
Mr.
opment
and
company,
rous, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous,
Brophy
hate jtiKt arrived at this station throe
iWlU ,n Ixwer f,tt,iforD,a- - owned of the valley is now worth $300 per Department of the Interior. Land Of
Mr.
the!Rold
were
N. M.
owners
In
Douglas
equal
complete Huntington mills of fifty
b
Raralra8 lne Nogales, Sonora. acre, while In the eastern part, where
flee at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 3o.
Oarfleld
claim.
Devel-The
American
MANUEL R. OTERO,
'
tons each per twonty-fou- r
hours
cu,om broker' ,U ,s Ba,d
HoJ' water is now ready for use, it can be 1905:
3132
These mills will be loaded on wagons opment company 1 the company opcr- Register.
w,u Purcna8e Mr- Notice Is hereby given that the
had for about $150 per acre. Alfal
Immediately and hauled to the well atlng the Tombstone mines and is!1'1'8 lniere1 ,n the
settler has filed notice
m,ra8'
fruits of all va
prp"rt7 and ,m' fa, and
known Parsons mlno at the head of managed by Franklin Murphy .and K.
.
.
of
intention
cononeuco
to make final proof In
his
i n
rieties
to
in
oihtbuuhh
this dis
grow
ineioaifiy
i,
perfection
the ikmlto, about twenty-fivmile
mammoth scale.
of
and that sai l
bis
claim,
The
met
of
support
proximity
Spokane
from hero.
The Parsons mine has
'
makes this an exceedingly desirable proof will be made before U. S. court
j
been worked off and on for twenly
Rich Strike on Lucky Joe.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
CEILER
Lincoln County Mines.
proposition.
The Lucky Joe Mining comnnnv has
y ears and Is now again becoming prom
1905, viz:
10th,
May
K.
of
Unit
J
Silver
Sheridan
For
and
City,
other
maps
publications
went, ine Kagio .Mining company made a rich strike on Its nronertv!
I'KUKILf.OK
Andres Pollock, for the
vAna Inspector, has just dealing wifh this and other districts
mnM" f'
which hs owned this property since near liuehlnlh.
t.nt htr
3
K
lots
16
2.
T.
N..
See.
and
1,
2,
5,
arnlncd
he mines at Capltan. Lin along the Northern Pacific Ry., ask
Coal,
December last had In constant opera south of Chihuahua. The strike was,
14 E.
c,,,n bounty, where there are about for Series D 10S.
tlon an Elpass mill of fifty tons ca mad,, on a new
f....,
.i.
He names the following witnesses
Coal,
100 rnea at work w,lh a AiM
,u,Put
Write to C. W. Molt, Oen'l EmigraJV. twenty-fou- r
hours, and i.a from the surface. J, E. Case, one of
to prove his continuous residence
300
He
u,mof
about
also
nRpcched
found lliit this mill did so well and the 'owners; cleat- acroKs the ' vein
tion Agent, Northern Pacific Ky., Sr.
upon and cultivation of said land, vizthat the returns were so satlMfactory running over $1,100 silver to the ton.! I,ie n,aan" rnme' WIU're un mn Ti
Minn.
Paul,
Juan de Dios Lucero or Mineral H;l'
at work and the daily output Is 3Ut
,....
that tbe'- best' Interests of the com rha
,
tOn.
..
r...
I,.
pany demanded an Increase of work TIwt I
..
Ing facillies, hence the ordering of th composed of seven railroad men on
rzs&ss
Gone to The Mines.
three Huntington mills which are now the Central.
Thcv have several
PLAZA
It Is stated that there are very few
en route to the Parsons mine. The shafts. One down ninety feet, two
ore body Is one vat ma of a hug down twenty feet and several pros Idle men in Yavapai county, Arizona
SOUTH SIDE
mountain side find runs 'higher than pect holes, all showing good Indica at present, the starting up of the va
great bodies of ore In the celebrated tions, The property Is only throe rloua mining camps having given em
.Tread well on Douglass Island, Alaska miles from the railroad and it Is their ploymeut to many. The absence of
The ore Is quarried by Immense blasts Intention to commence shipping soon. crowds on the streets of Prescott Is
evidence that many have gone to the
from open cuts In the mountain' side
and are at work. Prescott
mines
and transported In cars to the upper
Mining Notes.
Courier.
stories or the mill In which It Is auThe town of Tonopoh,
Nev., the
tomatically moved and. without fur scene of great, gold discoveries during
ther, handling. .the tailing are dis- the past two years ,1s suffering from
Glgarrero Tunnel Completed.
charged and the gold value saved.
The
The
can
doctors
(iligarrero Mining company is
strange malady.
.The gold taken from this mine Is of not account for It and the town Is completing arrangements
whereby
te
exceedingly high grade, running from about depopulated, because to remain if expects to have In operation in a
up-to-da$18.50 to $19.f0 per ounce. This prop- seems to mean certain death In a few short time a cable train from Its mine
to the railroad station at Haca, Mexl
erly promises to equal if not surpass hours from the disease.
in magnitude, any of the. great low
California people who are prospect- - co, Messrs. Uenbow & Parker who
grade gold proposition of the world ng on the Moreno placers in Colfax have been driving a tunnel on this
county. New Mexico, are planning to property have finished their contract.
Waists-Wh- ite
build an electric power plant at the
Important Deal.
...
Dotted
hoad of Hed river. The plant la to
(From El Paso Times.)
Articles Filed.
A mining deal of considerable Im supply power for several
Colored
Swiss
as
Mercerized
The Independence Gold Mining
dredges
nortance came to a close Saturday at well as electric light for the camps company have filed articles of incor$1.25
$1.65. Lat- Douglas, Ark. M. J. lirophy and V, of Kllzabelhtown and Hed Hlver.
poration with the secretary at Santa
Sleeves
cuffs.
8 Douglas, both of Douglas, received
Fe. The' incorporators are John La- the tidy sunt of $112,000. This amount
Very Rich Ore.
csnlche, Iulchi Marchlno, and John
WAISTS-Whi- te
WAISTS-Wh- ite
was In exchange for the Oarfleld mln
The richest ore prodoccd In the A. Zwergel, of Taos county, New Mex
state of Jnllseo at the present time Is ico, and William P, Scott, William It.
lng claim at Hindoo.
dThe deal was negotiated through now being shipped by Carlos Romero, Powel, Kdwin J. Walker. Jr., John E.
-1,75
Just the mine owner of Ktzatlan, from the Bryant, Howard Powel, and Frederick
Judge O'Conneil of Doughs.
who the purchasers nre Is not known famous Mololoa and adjoining mines Powel, of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.
to the public. 11. A. Smith has ap- In the llostotlpaqulllo district. A car- The principal place of business Is at
peared In the foreground for these. load of ore recently shipped to the the Independence mine, near Hed RivThe presumption Is that the deal' Is Torreon smelter assayed thirty-niner in Taos county. The puritoaes of
1
made for the American Development kilos, 800 grams of sliver and
197 this corporation are to locate, acquire,
company. Either that, or It Is for the
10
Junction. The latt r Is not considered
10
as probable.
1H7.
IS I
The (Jsrflcld claim
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ROSENWALD & SON
SPECIAL SALE in our

Ready to Wear Dept
Monday ana Tuesday

Prices tha.t are interesting for the
most
Gaments of the
Season's Styles. The best and most
complete line in the city. Style and
fit guaranteed.
v v v v
LOT 1. Ladies'
worth
est

Lawn, Cambric,

and

to

and

S'p'l

LADIES'

ill
mm

Fabrics

fk

41U

"Pure" LADIES'
Linen embroidered.
Various
embroidery trimmeand 2.00.
00c nicely made
designs, worth

Special 65c

Special $1.35

10

e

AI!.lSlli:i,

Stomach tret

'

No appetite, lost ol itrsrif th.
nass, headach. oonatlpaBon. bad bras Ik,
f enfiral debility, sour rlalnaa a rut Miutk
of ths stomach ara all dus to Indtgastloa,
Koiol euros indlgMtlon.
This now dlsoov
cry raproosnts ths natural JuIcm of dlfta-tto- n
as thoy ottst la a healthy stomach,
combined with tho frattost knova tonto
and raconatructlra proportlas. Kodol Dyspepsia Curs does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous tamely
cures ail stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and ttrsng thaolrf
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
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rru Mlrs N hi
Ko4ol WgfiU What Yon Eat.
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

tb MtJ

La5Veas( New
Croilttt Ruildir.,

Mexico,

Drug Co.

75c
25c
50c,
lOO doz to select from.

Sole Ats

Famous
JEfFERSOiYRAYNOLDS,

rrtident.

A. B. SMITH. Vict
E. D. RAVNOLDS.

rrfic!rl.

Cashier.

HALLETT RAYNOIDS.

Am t

Cih tt.

j
;

A

general tanking riosinesa traosat ted.
Interest imi.l on time ie x.tta- lmufs tKnietic

anl Foreign

f KCJ -Ci - VEO'"

for this

Mh St.

itlocV-Dvpo-

tore and Winter

colors; plain and tancy

Standard Print,
Q yds
our stock. Spring
for 42c,

choice of

patterns

yds to each

OUR SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS
Beat them all. In changeable
plain and fancy silks. Suits

worth 18.50 to'22.00
Your choice CMC
Monday only

M

Af
.UU

OF

sallfe

rant.
Vtaaaa ka 1. O. Daalltr A An
nuilMlUk
t
For t ale at Tenter
unig

Dainty styles in white and

!

Mr. S. 8. BaH, of Rinfwmi, W. Vs.. at?
" I HI trnufoM
wft
vt atom fc twenty aaar.
Rodot

yds Amoskeag Check Apron
Gingham, fast colors for 49c
yds to each customer

LADIES' EASTER NECKWEAR

Soup

Lawn
Worth

LxclAtige.

Stocking

e?CVl STOCKING

1

(T h.

t'm

mm
8v

Your Stocking Tickets
Worth Mortajy.

Busier Brown Stockings
For Boys and Girls.
25 cents per pair, all sUes.

Fast Black or

bring 'em back. You tan go out and wear 'em
but you tan't wear 'em out. Come down to
the hosiery counter and get a Buster Brown
Drawing Book FREE with every pair of my
stockings. This book is good for the blues.
Your friend, BUSTER BROWN.

Every PikJr
Guaranteed
to Give

Satisfaction
or
Your Money
Refunded.

Thyr

i?iZiHosiery Dep't, the Grand

Leader.? I
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her tun urns, and ill jii another
w or hii, T, Fred CoIIIt, of
New York, who U a iciur to the city.

is the property of ihe Victor Ftli C.ua
t,Ven that
puny dint Mr, Uevlitgion
It will l i luuiu liiuti ly built into Nc

.

1

Mexico to tap the coal binds hero
whiih l'e uvned bv the Victor P''o-b'-

llilliilel

'le

Cil U
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CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-
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WANTED.
Ther.
now over twelve huiiilrea
' ANTI l An iIm ii. l
IIU'll Ihtil.'- I11..I ,1 ll M.
t
ni. a ni. Mi- -, it.
Al.itiu
on
nu ll who are interest-- t im n vnrMiiif In San Juan cmml
It 4 III
d In the railway club are now
jllie lalliviiil cvleuslons, and theto liro
I
v
t
li.iltli'
S'l'l.li- I'lMiinmi
the construction of a liO.OHO j thirteen grading camps located be- WA Willi rli li, . I rfci.' r;. i,i'i'. Ailiti tn.uiII.
ill 4 !''
Ol'tlr,
a
theatre lt ween Aiec and D'lrango.
building in that cli, with
'
and mi nudiioi iuni capable of iiccnui- FOR RENT.
mod.it lug T.t'uu n'nile.
shares uiii
Engineer Harry Hartley mid Fire-- i
111II1
CK '!
n
nil iiiihImini King are staying at homo a few tVJK cmivi iiii'iiith.fin tin.h.vl
tiu'ciing tlih a ready s;ih',
I uurili
mwi, 4 :m
4
days, being relieved on the road by
Milt KKN I' Kill'illslii it r.illk-r- ;
l!v rnlilk
TiniiU i'ly fiiriiiKliml fur II or 4 uimhM. Apply
.Michigan." Is Engineer lllevins and Fireman Wal(.pedal car,
4 10
'Hum HiriH'i,
scheduled to purt through LiUs Vegu ters,
KKi -'l .i 4. it rinitiM mill kllrlii'll.
from California within a day or two
Foit l.llii'.illl.
4 JN
with "Algers and party," presiiiunhl.s
who had Just reEngineer JcH-'oiiNffllll UiNiiiia fur liiiiiitilii iiiiiitf itli
Hon. It. A. Algers, secretary of war lume from Topeka, went down to
iw 4 liU
litlU, 414 Wiwhintrton ni
during the jute unpleasantness with l.niuy yesterday to relieve Engineer
Knr Kotil A
roiiugu unfurn-ImIioJ- ,
,
Spain.
Win, Schullai on the San' a Fe branch.
r''tHvau-ifully
iiiipeivil ami

Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect
and Civil Englneara,
Mups Hint survey
made, iiulldlnfi
and construction work of all kinds
and aupei intended. Office
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I'lmne HI.
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A KOViE FOR THE DISABLED
TRAINMEN

lniulr lll'J

l

p;uiiu-i-

at a Cost
Located at

It

an4

atenographer

room
No.
8, Crockett
block. Las Vegau, Deposition
and
notary public.
Offlco teluphono, Colorado No. 33a
UeNldence telephono,
Colorado Na
236.

DoiikIum Avti.

,
I,. E. Tripp, the passenger
Prior, day operator at Gallup,
f91.
has left for parts unknown and leaves
Is again on duty, after laying off
FOR SALE.
behind many sorrow ing creditors, who move his household effects Into auof
will b En-cta- d
were smoothly talked out f variomt nt her abode,
.1.
Y
apply
Denver, Colorado Springs sums of money and articles of wearhlnirt.
May b
a7
l
Mr. Stillwell, wife or Ihe nWU 11 U
ing apparel.
nml Imiiw
y
or
Jose, California.
.HIT
i'lii'p; vy Iitiiih. K.
foreman or the local railroad shops,
In
K.I,K- A'liimh.(Unillilli.'lmlr.
Engineer Thomas ('oilier came dow n has gone to Missouri on a visit to her pottitlllTH
tit. ?lll.lh Hlriw.l
'The imii lifi ' oil uf mllwuy train-rno- cated, most of the nu mbers living in
ln law and daughter.
to
see
his
sister
fromlimy
hus ili ii' d i build a $200,000 ihe eastern states.
went down to
Klriinan Swank
The brotherhood of trainmen is one
home for tin; n e .ibera of the order,
to tnko (ho third run
I.nuy
who art- tiiiabh' 10 work on account of the strongest railroad orders In the
on th mountain,
Fireman
The homo United States, having over 75,000
of accident anil dlseiiHe.
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who
t
feel that they
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
will lie at hast four lines an large members,
s
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f
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Hand
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and
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Connecting
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of a site
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This wiih ibe opinion expressed
AnWin. II. Morrison la (ho name of a
C. W. Hosnian, of Denver, chairman accident occurred at Williams.
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
new porter JhhI employed here for
of the legislative I, oar, of the brother- derson had just uncoupled a car from
s extra work.
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after the engine and signaled the engineer
hood of railway trainmen.
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j
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again gone
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TRY OUR ROUTE.
ed in the matter think it time that destined for points in Arizona and
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
the business men of Colorado Springs New Mexico.
to procure a suitable site to offer the
9
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen I Manager.
It i understood that Tim OI.eary,
trainmen.
SFI
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iivLLLUiimiim
Mr. Hosnian will leave for the east special agent, for the Santa Fe and
J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
tomorrow and will spend the time un- a former depot policeman in Las Ve- 9
ft 4
?if
to 4
W Tia TtfrnM
til the convention meets in visiting gas, will be appointed
was
who
succeed
William
McCafferty,
different chapters of ihe order, telling
them what Colorado has to offer In appointed chief of police at TMteblo,
the way of land and climate and en- Colorado.
O'Loary was also a candithe
date
for
to
from
position of chief of police.
the
deavoring
jieeure pledges
delegates to support Colorado in its However, he. was more lucky than the
others who were after the pie, in that
fight for ihe location.
It
.C. M. Sundridge, of Colorado City, he' is to be given another office.
t thai he will
Is
fcituathe
Ihe.
Is
stale
who
conven
also a delegate to
accept
tion, will leave May t for the east iton.
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Mlit Emma Purnelt, Oatoopathlfl
phyatclia; office Olney block. Houra
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. l'honea. Las V
Ka 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hour
by appointment

$200,000 and
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DR. H. W. H0UF Osteopathic phjr
Hlcian, office Olney block; houra
to 12; 1:30 to 4; phonen. Lai
Vegan 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
bourn try appointment.
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and he will boost for Colorado Springs
as a home she, distributing literature
furnished by Superintendent Deacon,
of the printer' home, and Secretary
Wray of the chamber of commerce.
There will be about S0i delegates at
the convention, fifteen from whom
will be from Colorado.
These are
united in the fiht.to bring the home
to the Centennial slate and the fight
with the California delegates promis
es to be a lively one.
Ihe order now uses a home at High
land Park, just outside of Chicago,
and Mr. Hostnan says that a large
number of Invalid members of the order are suffering from asthma or tuberculosis, and come to Colorado, get
ting no benefit whatever from the
An argument that'
Chicago home.
Is being used against, the California
fight is that it is not centrally lo
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All the way

Ask

great many railroad men are look'
ing for jobs it 11 over the country and
so anxious are they that ihe watchmen In the Kl Paso, Texas, yards, say
Hi at tin y seem to be almost Insane
about work, stating that they cannot
Not only common laborget It at all.
ers, but good mechanics, blacksmiths
and otht i s say that work never was
so scarce.
The 'applicants are from
all over the country.
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The Kl PasoNortheaHterri System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and ICast.

flood busitieas, tisy to manage, fine
stock of gixxls in good location. Call
mid

investigate.
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613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
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T. E. BLAUVELT. 8ec.
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Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.

Ileguiar communications 1st
ir A.nh
LULU ma.II.
lliuuvu,
iuuiuuh;, All
brothers cordially iuvlted.
Til HffHSla tra

Williams, W. M.;
leder, Secretary.

"
"

y
M.

Charles II. Sv

Rebekah Lodge, I, o. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday eveuingB
of each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta Scbultz. N. o.; Mrs.
Augusta Q'Matley, V. 0.; Mm, Clnra
o'A.

iripij,

j

Redmen, Meeta in Fraternal

Broth-erthoo- d

Fraternal Union of America, Meeta
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood.
No.
Meets every Friday nlat at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
iting members are always welcome
102,

JAMES N. COOK,

O. W. GATCHELL,

President
Secretary.

Are You

READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES

HARRIS

Company

, t

S

ternal Drotherhood Hall. Vlslh
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted P

CLEANED

DYED AND
REPAIRED?

.

Real Estate

;
,(

B. p. O. E., Meets first and t
Monday evenings, each month, tX(

SALE

try properties.

f

i

,

11-3- 6

uipr,At train

.
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HARNESS.
AT A BARGAIN
J. C. Jones, The harness make',
Ranch, 160 arres, on Upper Icos
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the Bridge street
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
Parties going to the country will
acres good timber, plenty of water,
consult their berit interests by calling
good house and barn.
Ranrh, 160 acre, 12 acrt-- In alfalfa at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
froom house, barn, cood corrals and nice rigs at reasonable prices may
be had.
chicken hoiim:. To b
olt In the
next thirty daya
Also desirable lota and city and coun

j

-

No. 4,

, C I J IUUUUHT UIVU1U. Vb vuw.
hall. Sixth street. All visiting bretn-erus cordially invuea
to auena f
O. WWeaset. N. O.: Clark M. Moorw
V. O.; T. M. El wood, Bee.: W.'
VI

norNn

Houses For R.ert

Lose Sight Of

tbtry

BWS'S-W- X

0. 0. F. Las Vegas Lodge.
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Travnling I'arfimiKor

Ail connections made in Union
Equipment is ojeratel throujfh without change belwecn
San Francisco, Los Antrels, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St; Louis and Minneapolis.
A. . ItHOWN,

SOCIETIES.

ball every Thursday aleap
Train aton at Embuiio for ilinuwr w)itrn of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath, Visiting chiefs always
rihhi moaiAarMaorviKi.
'
CONNKOTieNH
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. E.
At Antonlto for ImmiiKo. r'ilvfrtm, and ln
Thos. C. Llpsett,
Barnes,
torinlluliK)lnl.
Sachom;
AtAlamiwa for
l'ui'l.lo and Inter- niiMiine iKmw vmonni-- r the atanitnrd Kuite Chief of Records.

An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands. -

The (iolden State Limited is the most miigtiiflcvntly
ia Transcontinental service.
All Meats vicv this rout tire served In Dining

M.

No.4-.'- ll

p m
v.iniingK...i.v..ii3)
lknivir
Lv ... S:o p ta

A S.
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E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Ofilc
block, Las Vegaa, N.
Wyman
-

Eastern Star, HeBUlar coniniunlcjy.
lion second and fourth Thursday evon-lng- s
of each month. All visiting broth. 3:H()pm
in ers and sisters are cordially invited.
1:lp
l'i:Uiip in Mrs. K. L. Hrowne, worthy matron;
Din
ll:4
III
3 II m S. It. Dearth, W, P.; Mrs. Emma
..lo.nipm
Sec; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
H;lll p III Benedict,
11:40
.
p in Treaa.

wkt
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Di-pot-

tor nm ili.ity ,ir bv
everything, but Nfirtflr
j.
fLonitoa's mot relrbrittnt km ei cJati
Tlirt'lit-vFu'ik il..! IWrtmn Cure In thf famotio n t. cly vimri-mt.'iui.Uii-lilsnl
of thkia or sralp. It H punlr 'antisvptie nni grmribt4. tt
r.i.y diM-aliiivt- - thuu-ui.iof t'tttimonials to prove th trow virtu.- of itn
ut'I
l)n'l ete ynr time and money on "core-alls.- "
iy ) no roil
Wiiipta nn at nn tor onr fa moon CurekaM Ectina
it will tell
that i
more
than pngM of argument. Prk-- pontjwul.
$10)
l.n't efler from thoee tortuiysomn Pile. Cm applifa'ii.n of the fnrooii rurctcilnl fl!e
(r-.tin-

jD.& R.G. System

No.

Cars.
entire
is
train
lit
and
Thj
heated by .steam.
by electricity

CURED

Coal.

lino via La Veta I'usa or the narrow (fauno v'h
Haliila, iiiiikiiiR the untire trip in diiv llirlit ami
pawitm ttiroiiiih htmmoum Royki Ooro.
awo for all point on Cm-ubrumili.

peyingion, recently assistafil
superintendent of the Colorado South-- :
ern. has resigned bis position to ac
cept that of stipi rui rndeni of the
Colorado & Southeastern. This road

til cure

J. Lucas, Ticket

A.T.A&F. ly.,
Las Vei,'a

11.

ITCH-ECZE- MA

V.

Atput,

EUREKALOI
ot somtlhlng that

Travel comfortably in tourist
man or chair car

V
A

STOMACH BITTERS.

ii

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

s

John Moore, a well known brakeman
on the Santa Fe, and Miss Verlle Van
There's no Dorn. daughter of W. S. Van Dora,
I reason why you
kshoiild remain roadmaster of the Santa Fe, astonish"sickly and deli ed their friends by coming over to
cate. The Bitters Jtaton from Trinidad and getting
hai made thousands strong married. The bride la only about tevThe
and robust and enteen and the groom twenty-one- .
will do the s me young couple were forgiven. by their
ifi for you. Just parents and will take up their resi
iVJtry it today and dence tn Raton.
faf see for

Willow Or celt

I

woik of the old fj. 11. brldgr-acio-the Rio Grande' collapsed on
the third day of last February. The
plaintiff was earning ?2 a day as a
carpenter at Hie lime of the accident.
His left arm was broken and he was
badly bruised from head to foot. Mr.
livep in El Paso.
ii--

IS

1
Low R.a.te Spring Trips

To Svmny Cediforrviac

.filed a sub for
Sl",i't0 damans against the 0. H. at
El. Paso. The plaintiff is one of
the nun who was injured when the
Robert

r

Fuol Co.

lav.

Vegaa, N. M.

Light and

i
i

w

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otitce in Crockett building.

Las Vegas

i

.

M.

'.

.

i

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Offlco, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

IF SO CALL
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THE 8TATEHOOD QUESTION.
Wo ann-- with tlic Alliifiiirtii)
In their KtaW lmod portion to the
cxloiit that , If ((iiiKrt'Hit pitHW'x a Joint
tnt( hood Mil, w hIhiII tin?" nur pw
ilo to adopt u joint Htiicluxiil roiiHtl
tutlon. Wo cannot, however,
nub-scrib-

to thu view that,

wry

hopo of

statehood Ix at an end.
Thorn Ih at least iih much chance of
the jiuHHHKf of u Hcpuratu Htatchood
bill through congreHM t there Ih of
a Joint nttelKKMl Mil. And while the
ncparate

.

people of both Arizona and New Mox-Icare willing to oecept. separate
Mittoltood, there Ih at leant a pruve
doubt whether tin)- will accept Joint
statehood. With a innjorlty of
nnd HemitorH In favor of
separata statehood, with a coimldcra-Mclement In rongreKH that will
pnre no effort to kill a joint statehood meiiHiire, we do not feel like giving over the fight for impurate atate.
hood without one more determined,
united effort.
Ia the courHt of an atile and well
written article In mtpport of the Joint
Statehood poHlttou, the Albuquerque
Citizen, while admitting that according to the meaning of the federal constitution, New Mexico Is entitled to
separate Htatchood, declares that
statehood will be lmpoHHlble
for fifty yearn. It wtyn that the opposition to our mlmlsHlon Ih not racial,
Is not political, In not const Itutlonal,
but financial.
What, then, Ih the cause of oppo
fdtion? It, Ih financial, pure and
Rlmple. The financial control of the
country Id now in the hands of the
cast ,aud there the money power of
the country propowm to keep It.
With them, thin control Ih paramount to politics, to everything
elsci In n word. The money jiower
named the two prealdentlul candl
o

-

e

,

ncp-arat- e

dates In the laat national election;
and the two candidate
were as
alike in two
peuH, apart
from their separate indlvldualltleH.
The Citizen alwo nay that if the
Muck-eye-

'

prmldent's

saU-iiaiiui-

Views,

frankly advance that position.
That there Is much in th opposition
to New Mexico that Is political rather
than tltiiituiiil Is
by the alacrity with which the senators from Wyoming and I'tah. (two (dates which
hsvo lei-- rl;ht to enjoy state novern-i- i
I
than lias New Mexico, and which
would lie greatly benefited by more
weHtern
senatorial rcprvsciitai Ion I
ola y the crack of the party w hip.
Furthertnore, the action of the astern democrats in standlnc consist
cully for separate slntebtKid, shows
they nre dominated by party rather
than by financial considerations.
If the only opisislilon to us were on
we would have
financial grounds,
more hope of being admitted as a
separate state. The president, and
the people are after Hie financiers to
such an extent that the money power
Is apt to exert rather less Influence In
the affairs of the nation hereafter.

Depurate Ktateliood bl!l should
pa
,
It would be vetoed by the
president.
Wo ar willing to concede that the
supporters of Joint statehood have
much upon whle'h to base their
coiiKi-cHM-

iirgu-ment-

that the republican lender

s

present conditions nre Intolerable.

hiiHtit s inan disputes, It U to lusl- lies the (.team or electric power that
niaki s the 'wheels go 'round.' Handsome ktWres, fino goods autl gentl
manly clerk go a Jong way toward
m.il.tii'.; business prosperity, but It U
adveril-in- g
that draws the shopper asit by magic,
It Is advertising that'
moves goods rapidly and satisfactori
ly; it h advertising that men and women read, not as a 'falling,' but for
thu purpose of knowing where some.
Hilim they want may be obtained at
the best figure.
"Advertising is the fundamental
principle of success.
Advertising Is
the eheiipest and most direct guide to
success.
It has been demon
strated time ami again that newspaper advertising is us essential to suc
cess us the very money with which a
business Is founded,
in every city In America thero are
evidences where newspaper publicity
has litilli. up great store trades; has
llfod falling business ventures to a
foundation of lasilng prosperity; has
revolutionized existing conditions and
tiiin'w fortunes for those who us it. as
necessity in their business."

Articles

PERFECTION

r

We do
not handle ''pretty good" or "rather nice"
Is the only standard wc have.

ml J JEWELRY
i

Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion.
the time to look over our latest offerings
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you arc not prepared to buy.

VII

I

Robert
'

Taupert,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

of incorporation announce

Goto

W. S. Strickler, J. C. Ualdrblge
and S. C. Jackson are the organizers)
of a company formed for the purpose
thu

30. 1105.

t

TRAINING THE GIRLS.
Mrs. l.lllle Devereux Wake, president of the New York City Mothers'
of acquiring the Albuquerque Citizen.
club, uttempls to take a fall out of These are substantial
and enterprls-itiPresident Kivisevelt in n letter to the
business
It is not
men,
although
Hut, unfortunately, we have against New York Times in which slve says:
believed
are
owners
the
they
principal
us in congress a majority or a ma "The chief magistrate recently recomof the newspaper. It is a matter of
jority. It Is a sad commentary upon mended a differentiation In education,
little consequence to the public, how
our form of government, that, such a so that girls might be trained to be
who owns the controlling inter
ever,
MILLINERY
combination, though a minority of the g!Miririofhef8.
In the paper.
est
The Citizen has
lawmakers And representing a minor- lug to Inquire of the heads of the
improved greatly during the past few
ity of the people, can force its own great, universities what special coursfor the new spring- and
weeks
and bids fair to keep pace with
will upon the nation.
The sentiment es there are In each curriculum which
the rapid and substantial growth of
summer styles in Ladies'
of the people. Is against the contin- provide for the training of boys to be
Albuquerque.
uance of such an anomaly.
It may good fathers."
Fine Costumes, in tailor
be that public sentiment will enable
made suits, shirt waist
Replying to the imputation of Mrs.
The citizens of Las Vegas are to ba
us to secure Justice In the cause of
Wake, that the president is exacting congratulated upon the launching of
suits, silks, mohair and
New Mexico. The arbitrary leaders more from the
than is expected the Investment company, of which full
girls
all the latest styles in
dare not carry their stolen power too of the
boys, Harper's Weekly declares notlco is given elsewhere in this issue.
far.
that ther don't need to be special The personnel of the company assures
up to date goods. A
At any rate, whether the opposition courses to train 1oys to be good fath- its
line line of millinerv on
substantiality. There is a wide
to us bo presldenllr.l. plutocratic, po ers. "Mothering Is skilled
labor; field of usefulness for such an organ
display. Hats remodellitical, financial or whatsoever, we fathering isn't." i The good mother is ization. Many projects of much inWork guaranteed.
ed.
do not believe the people of
far more of a specialist than the good terest to 'Las Vegas will be taken up
should tamely submit to an father.
She must be the Judge of by the company.
attempt to do them an Injustice. As health, diet and clothes; she, must
long as there Is a bare fighting watch nnd regulate all the details of
Mr. Howard, the millionaire
chance, the fight for separate state- Ihe child's life.
man, who has derided to invest
hood should be maintained. The case The
very patent fact is that the fath- more than a hundred thousand dollars
In not as hopeless now as It was dur
er's skill comes in in managing his
The sum of $ .547 ban been turned of the law who were tried at the reing the last congress, when the whole business and providing well for his In a New Mexico enterprise, Is very into the
treasury of Kibiy county, the cent term of court In Carlsbad, $1,025
nation believed for a day that. New
family while the mother's sttccess or welcome io the territory. We want proceeds from fines and costs as- or this amount, goes to the school
Mexico bad won her fight.
We failure Is
measured by her conduct oi and need more of his ilk.
sessed against the various offenders fund.
merely understand our enemy better, the home and the enre of her children.
irc In a position to wage a harder bat If the colleges turn out good men, the
tle. Citizens of Albuquerque shotild fathers will take care of themselves.
Join with those of the rest of the ter- If the men turned out by the colleges
O u r b a r g a i ti
.Banner Patterns
ritory In making ono more struggle wet to prove failures In professional
'tahle
near
entrance
for the just lco of separato'stalehood. o' business
are htst, 10c to 15c
life, the colleges should be
100 pieces
If we fail, then there will be a chance called to
recount, for they are expectNone higher.
Good for half the
to choose the Injustice of Joint state, ed to fit
ii;cn for the' duties of life. If
hood.
HOTEL
OPPOSITE
CASTANEDA.
None better.
price.
the, man's life is to be spent in some
technical line of work, he goes to the
THE STREET RAILWAY.
college or university to secure his
The Optic publishes today a letter
special
training to meet this.
addressed by Col. It. K. Twitchell,
As
as the majority of gliis
long
promises to be the greatest month of the year outside of December.
president of the Ius Vegas Driving
APRIL
wives
to
elect
become
ami
mothers,
wonderful increase in our sales shows the progress our store is makPark and Pair association, to the suthe president, advocates a plm of edperintendent, of the Uis Vegas street
and
our efforts to please are appreciated. We have been compelled
that
ing
fit them for the
It must be admitted ucation which shall
car company.
to make many changes to give several sections more room for their increased
that the letter expresses very fairly most exacting and delicate task ever
'
.
mortal
the
business.
upon
proper
imposed
the sentiments of Las Vegas people
care
child.
of
and
the
training
of the
regarding Hip nianageinenl
The business man who makes a f it!
road by the company and the kind of
There in. tire of his btuineHS, and the mother
service Hint is furnished.
who makes a failure of mothering are
of course, no disposition to blame
Dozens of
io .make the world groan or
Specials On
Fancy Summer
Superintendent Gill, who with. .the In- sights
sigh.
adequate facilities supplied, does Ills
Dress Goods
Bargain Table
Beautiful Waists
So long as in thu economy of, life
host to furnish a service.
i
Hundreds of pieces of
the burden of the home cares falls
Even fit for Evening
It. Is unfortunate
that, the people
offered
Are
tilKiti the woman, some special trainthis
week
at
Go
'ds
Wash
Dresses. Price cut in two.
oi all kinds
who furnished the money to equip
line of her future activbelow you are offered only for ten 50c values,
the street railway were the victims ing along the
prices
way
only for ten
will help to .smooth the way for
of unskilled engineers who made a ity
would naturally expect.
days. 25c and 35c- values days,
the girls.
installation of
and

Mrs. Standish
DRESSMAKING

It-w- onld

AND

sl.

-

New-Mexic-

Douglas 518 Ave

Win-censi- n

1

1

Wash

will use every effort to kill a separate
Htatchood bill, that the great financial
force are ngulnat u, that the prescient Is lu favor of Joint nlHtehoud,
and that, vven after we unite nil the
forces lu favon of separate statehood
In the nation, that the 'Imnio
ex
tremely doubtful.
' However, ' we do not believe that
the defeat of separate tdntcbood put!
Joint statehood any farther away from faulty
the service
uh. that there i not a large measure who have made costly blunders a
of politic In the opposition to uh, number of times since.
It is a fact
CRpeclally we do not lielieve that the that enough money has been spent on
the Ijis Vegas street railway to afford
president of these United States
the creature of any tlnaticial eoniblnn- - the citizens a first class service and
lions lu this country,
to place the enterprise on n paying
True, the money power acquiesced basis.
Hut the city has granted the street
.f
in the nomination
President
Roosevelt.
It had to. Jt was afraid car company a franc hise for which
of Roosevelt ami tried to defeat his proper return Is not being made.
nomination, bin. ho had the people Furthermore a great many citizen
uith him, and once and a while, even have invested ihelr money in the enIn this free republic, the people's wish- terprise, and the conditions on which
es are respected. president Roosevelt they subscribed are not being fulfilled.
ii giving the money power cause for It Ih a fact that a well equipped
Its uneasiness.
street car line in t.as Vegas will pay.
The reasoning of the Citlen ap- Thelinedoos not pay now because ihe
pears to be that President Koosevelt service has always been so poor that
Is the creature of the money power. the people have ..never gotten In the
The money power objects to the ad- way of patronizing the cars.
The
mission of New Mexico ami Arizona poor service Is Injuring the city. With
separate states, iiecause u enuatvii better Hmes. with prospects Improv- gcrs the financial supremacy of the lug on every side, citizens are nnanl-east- .
Therefore, if the matter should tnotts In their demand that the Htroct
1

4

-

i

.

THURSDAY, AI'KIL !!,

Hie

nr company i liber ( quip thw road
hit-properly, maintain u
he, or sui render the franchise and
make over Hie read to !ome one who
will make the reqnWio improvements.
The people have been very patient.
Tle y iecogiile.1 the mistake thill bad
been made, the difficult lea neoiiri-l-itand tin lossea that the men
w ho invested ihcir mom y bad burn".
It happened Hint the promoters mid
the men who invested the money
are not Hie Mime,
The former were
responsible, at a rule, for thu costly
llilslltl.es, the l.tltef held Hie hack.
HI 111 the fact
That Is too bad.
that then- is no possibility of
the mad ever paylui? dividend until
It Is properly equipped and maintained.
If the Hioekboldcrs do not want
to spi ml their good money to prevent
the enilre failure of a considerable
sum that litis practically gone to the
bail, It Is time that others were given
an opportunity to do so.
The Si.,liph, bondholder
and the
St. Ijoiils Investors ought to settle
their differences,
to some definite (Intention regarding the street
railway ami; let tb' Las Vegas people
know their wncltiHion at once.
The
t

hu

.J"
'A

Oin Mnnlti . ..
Hirt Miiiitim
in ...
tl Muni
r
Oim

One Year

come up to president Koosevelt, he
i to a
would
separate r.tuit liuod bill,
'u do not believe Pi sldt ut Koosevelt would veto Htij Kind of u Mali-tioo- d
1411
We belli-vIjli oppohlllnti
to separate stall hood I partly polltl
cat and paitly fouudi d on a belief that
th fratners of thu coiihllrtitlim were
iinwlho in lia:.jiin senatorial represen
l.iilmi upnii the state Mia rattier than
Kelew of
upon
population. The
Itevjews and Harper
V.'eelily, the
two liiNKallien which niOHt couidHtenl-I.-

RATES.

SUBSCRIPTION

Jim

THI'ItdlMY, Al'Jtlb

LAS VEQAS DAILY OPTIC.
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WORD TO BUSINESS MEN.
Thj following strong sermon Is front
;,
Newspaperiloni:
is. today,
advertising,
"Newspaper
of business prosperity.
the trade-winIt Is the power behind the throne:
the power which sells goods to the
public, and a power which no sane
A

d

J. Goldotein,
..Merchant Tailor,.
Suits. I'stits ami Overcoats Made to

BuMtHss stationery is never mute.

The cheap kind talks about Ytiu and libels ou.
The t ight kind talks about you and praises you.
The vheap kind costs you ntotv- - if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The right kind costs you less if ou consider
"prestige" worth anything.
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to yoti.
your business-th- en
--

.

and

Orler.

Cleaning
Repairing
work
All
Giwratiteedl
Done.
Neatly
Your patronage solicited,

u

Stationery Is Talkative,

BAGPBACH BROS.

f
Bridge St.

GROCERIES,

I

JVIEAT

and

FISH

I

t
t

-- At

JOHN A. PAPEN !
Both Phones, - U4

for

15c

25c

yard

Fifty .nieces of Fancy
Lawns, 10 yards for $1.00

Twenty pieces of Wool
Silks and Shirt Waist
Patterns, 75c values, only

75c

35c

Wash Silks, 75c values,
only for ten davs,

Percales, one yard wide.
12
values,

50c

10c

values, only for ten days.

50c to S5.00

Cotton and Linon

OUR

LEADER!

Dress Goods
White dotted and
Swisses, comof
line
small, medium
plete
and large dots, and all the
new embroidery floral
for handsome, cool
fcu m titer d resses and waists
de-Hy-

for ten days,

2c

0ir Hosiery SaJe

WLtch

-I- X-

em-broide- ted

Lna Vegaa. New Max.

I

These waists are the
Banner brand make, therefore we can guarantee the
quality, material and
We have
workmanship.
bought their entire sample
line at )i less than the
price, and they will be
sold the same way. Prices

ns,

ifcSt.gr.5k

I
1

o mi
HI1H

MlU

WW

mm 0

i

The
Fam-uj-

s

Special Values
In Embroideries
Hundreds of yards of

Cambric, Nainsook and
Swiss Embroidery, edges
and insertions, worth up
to 22c, for

12ic
Corset Cover Embroideries, 15 inches
worth 31.00, for

wide,

48c

Only a limited quantity of these bargains to Each Customer

t

TfiritSIMY, Al'IUL

20, 1905.
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Especially Fine
BUFF COCHIN COCKS
Just Pveieivcd.

IlouscboM furniture for wile.

(',

JucUon.

I

ScliocK,

1..
MM

ll.iihlt n.v l.hlil, who n
iiilii ii'il lu Liu Vt'H'it
fcim
Mildly
wIltTi' he conducted U Hel'les of K'Klt'l
Ili'illlUK HOlue lliOHlllH lK. IK HOW
winning mmiI to Christ down In wick- e l Ml I'lirtit, Texas.

Leave Orders Early.

OPTIC.

l'YaniiH Ly burger at lh
Hon. U-Normal hall tomorrow night on ' llow
man led or
to be happy though
hlngle,"

OF LAS VEGAS.

5

John

Ellh r i'hono

H.

URIDGK

White h

T.

Jules Danli
springer.

l.

mi from El

heen

im.s

1

Number

STREET,

PERSONALS
L).

York

X

55

Furman cleans cloth's.

ODD

Douglas

Ave.

vlblllug

1 1

1145U

Sllva & Silva hnvo taken out a
liquor dealers' license for another
year, planking down the necessary

visit

IiOUdt-t- t

lowu from I.'u I'ticvu.
Mrs. Antonln Si'iiii of the west' sldo $400.
Is reported (jiilif 1il today.
wan
MurKarlU), ..i.iu.tk s,
Cut prices on all t rimed hits Mid
from Coruzi ;i, - in town 011 busluosa. ttreet hats until after 1'nster at Mrs.
'
Dlonlclo
...mi i.Htio li ft for homo Standlsh.
after-noou- .
buslm-Hthis
Chancllu
ui
and
llve-btoe-

k

l-

v.

Muslin sheeting at a special sale.
Eurle Curlljlo, nephew of Mrs. J. A. Read Rosenthal Bros.' ad.
Qulglcy, went over to Santa Fo last
A roast of mutton or beef from
night.
Mrs. Hit hard Dunn ami iiitle Turner's Id Just right; try it.
daughter went up (0 Uaron this
The new Easter bonnet' will be
Eugcnlo Itudulith, Cosmo Sanchez much in evidence next Sunday.
and Isldro Archuleta left for Roclada
this morning.
Juan N. Duran of Villanueva, has
Mrs. Stephen Powers and children provided himself with a
county merdeparted for Owensboro, Ky., on a cantile license for another , twelve
visit this afternoon.
months. .
Mrs. A. Mennet is at homo again
absence in Santa
after a
Lost between O'Byrne's coal yard
Fe and Albuquerque.
and Sixth street on Lincoln, or.o vest
'
A. R. Corey, father of 11, I Corey, pocket book with $5.00 gold and
left for Brownson, Mich., on a busl- - receipts.
Return to Thfl Optic for
ness trip this afternoon.
reward.
Torlblo Sanchez is in town from
the Corazon country and gives a good
Xhe ltl(lk.a of tbe M E church
report as to range conditions there. ni(,t wlth Mrs, clarence Iden this af-Mrs. Atanacio Cobley, wife of the t(.rnoon ,0 sew nnd n,ake further
has been called to Santa Fe arations for the Easter ale now in
the
death of Francisco Chavez a progress at the church,
by
relative of hers.
F. Wardenburg, at the head of the
Bargains In furniture, dishes and
Mercantile Co.. cooking utensils, 921! Jackson street,
at Trinidad .Colorado, is a visiter in Mrs. Schock.
'
Las Vegas today.
Mrs. Gillies' Cold Cream, 50 cents a
Rev. Thomas Harwood, D. D., went j
up to Watrous this afternoon, thence box, at Mrs. I Poole Wright's.
'
going to Wagon Mound where he will
M.
Lewis
W.
the Undertaker will
the
Sabbath.
spend
every
Ralph Bloom has been in town rep- receive choice carnations
wholesale
firm
the
regularly.
Thursday
clothing
resenting
'of R. W. Bloom & Son, New York, of
All the latest popular and sentimeuwhich he Is a member.
.Jose E. Chavez, of Helen, son of the tal summer drinks at Gibson; & Seltz.'
late Don Felipe;
Chavez,
passed
tlfis
afternoon
for New York,
through
New hats every week at the New
where he is a stock broker.
Mrs. E. M. Ely,
Eugenio Salas, a prosperous sheep- Millinery Store.
Sf'
block.
final
from the Corazon, made
' ""
proof on his homestead entry today
WANTED An experienced general
before the United States court com- .housework girl. Mis. H. W. Greene,
nilssioner.
Samuel Woodworth, an attorney of 1023 Seventh street.
Seneca, Kansas, who spent his boy
Don't fail to attend the Easter sale
hood days in Las Vegas, is In the
the. M. E. church tomorrow afterat
to
San
enroute
city visiting relatives
noon and evening. Sandwiches, coffee,
California.
Diego,
C. R. Preston, assistant clerk in l,s,l,"s oak' a,!:1 ioe rmm wiU ho
during
Rondmasler Dan Elliott's office here, served by pretiy
has gone up to Trinidad where he the sale,
has accepted the position of clerk to
Mis. Florence Lehmann has bought
RoadniasW W. S. Van Dorn of the
the Blood lots on Seventh street, beSanta Fe.
who formerly tween the resiliences of Ned
John A. O'Rourke,
and I'hil Doll, and is having the
had charge of the pumping station at
brick
Hibera for six years, went down to plans prepared for a
will
therewhich
residence
she
erect
the scene of his former occupation
yesterday to relieve his son for a on.
short time.
Grand Ball ai Rosenthal hall. April
24th.
by the young ladies society.
&
Seltz.'
Gibson
Egg milk shakes at
Tickets
$1.00 Ldirs free.
Guaranteed cure for that hungry feeltwo-month-

s

1

prep-printe-

r,

j

Lawrence-Wardenbur-

g

2--

-

j

f

i

;

Wal-ma-

n

j

-

young1-ladie-

Everybody says so must be so-- best
&
Ico cream ever, at Gibson
Seltz.' Both 'phones.

s

ing.

Turner can please you lit fish four
each week.
shipments
Fight the dandelions which have
begun to assert their authority on the
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
lawns of the city.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Den'
Ladles!
Buy your Easter bonnet ver at rate of $15.55 with final return
of Mrs. E. M. Ely and get tickets on limit
.May 31st, on proper arrangethe $400 piano; one ticket with ever)? ments being made at Denver. For
25 cent purchase.
particulars apply nt ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

The
An Oxford Tie For Women
3 Styles Moderate in Price

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

the Santa FeV oj' fast Irak
a. ni everj
will leave Chicago l
that Contain Mercury,
in
and
abou.
arrive
Li
Vegas
as mercury will aiirely dontroy thf wnne of day
m.
5.20
This
HinWl ami romplftftl?
the
p.
following.
day
wholx
lhn
uVranpe
wli(n entering it lliroiigii th uiucoUMtiur-face- . train will
seventy-onhours
give
ttuoh articles hIkiuM never bo usitl ex,
,
cept on iirescripttons from reputable
between Chicago nnl San
a the iU miitfe they will do is ten folil t
1
No.
tti (rx! you v.m ivtssibly ilerive from the
sis
heating the tlmj of
Hull's (,'alanh (.'ure, nianufaetured by J?'. ,1.
Mirs frc j uiicagf. to t.ns Vegas.
Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, contain tio mercury, and is taken internally, actini; directly
W. J. I.WJaS. Ajint
upon the blood and tnneotM aurfacen of the

Chocolate Vici Flexible Sole
Black Vici Patent Tip Toe Black Vici Stock Tip Toe, easy

-

t'2.00

-

flOO

-

$2.0(1

Colored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
Slipper and Oxford for Children

4vhi
coninr

j.lun aff .nniin all
ati'l pru.1t without thf
r livnvi'liial moctiffli...

lonr..
rin!-.t-

of

r'.4i-riiiui-

all "lestri'S
.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

we will give you h

of

"

per cent off.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
BrldiaStTMt.

NOTICE

1

Apont for

(

Pictorial Review Patterns- -

Wt National

SfcrnHt,

and

0,

&

for Uvery

Of

wt

tilooV

lf

:

Oo to

CHAFFIU

ALPHONSE

Oii-h-

Pisa

of tti

The Newest Comedy Creation

DUUCAU,

Riga,

For Saddlo Horsoa,
..For Boarding for Horsoa..
f
I
By Day or Month.
"

GASTON

d

proof will be made before U. S. court
at, Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 29, 190., viz:
Maria A. L. d McEneary for the
Sec' 17, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Alejandro Fresqucz, of Corazon, N.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M.; Julio I'.iiilla of Sanchez, N. M.:
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
MANUEL U. OTERO,

commissioner

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Juan de DIos Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M., Hermengildo Trujlllo, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.J Elenterlo Trujlllo
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

LIVERY FEED

A Superb

T.

U N

R. 13 E.

Sec.

1--

11,

,

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
uiHtn and: cultivation of said land, viz:
Hilarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.; Fa- troclnio Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atilano
Qulntana of Sena, N. M.; Maarlo
licyba, of I'alma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

C. J. MATH EN Y

m.

Prices,

1905.

New assortment of Fancy Silk
50c
Belts, girdle effect at.
1
Chiffon Silk Veils,
yards long,
650 and 40c
all colors, at
Mr,
10 yards Fancy Figured Lawn
10

yards Standard Calico

10

yds Nottingh

m Lace

Saab

IIoUIMh.ih'h

Curtain

We Can Show You Reasons
Why You Should Come lo

Rosenthal Bros. For Your
Waists.
50c UP TO $4 98
MUSLIN AND SHEETING SALE

8 4

Men's Negligee Shirts, Monarch

75c

Brand.-- ..

89c
yards English Longcloth
Indian Head Soft Finish at lr yd ISc
Shields, Anchors and Eagles patches
for Peter Thompson effects
6c and up
at
10c
and Gc
.lost received 1,000 yds
English Torchon Luce, including one lot of Point de Paris
Lace. In a score of patterns,
edges and insertions to he
sold at
So

10

1

Eight Quarter
Nine Qunrter
4 Ten Quarter

6-- 4

18o

..20c

,.22o

8 4
9- - 4
10-

10
10

-

16c
jHe
22c

Six Quarter

Eight Quarter
Nine Quarter
4 Ten Quarter

...

..

o.

ir.

1

iiicolii.

IMan.

B.

j.

i:.

Moouts,

prop.

C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

ETC.

O02 SIXTH STHILT.

24c

Bleached Yard Wide Muslin

yards Lonodato
yards Fruit of tho Loom

Duvall's
"rc

.

75c

Unbleached Yard Wide Muilin
33

nuts.

PICTURE

Pepperel Bleached

10

MILLER

Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.

Pepperel Unbleached Sheeting
3!e

t.

LA PENSION

Ainerieaii

inch LL Muslin 8c regular.
price 10 yds for

Sale
65c

fob

NOTICK

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

Cooro Lumber Company

,Thc meals, the service,
the prices, have been

on the mountain Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware 'Wall Paper

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'

HARVEY'S

Comr--

in

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

,

Coal and Wood

ll.la,

Lrave Orders at Murphey'a Drop St ore
t IHeld s The ITmzh or with Judge
Wooster, at CitT HalL
V

39c

.'

Mgr.

Corner Slxih mid

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS

9--

,

Notice U hereby given that the

75c,

..Spring Announcement...,

FANCY GOODS FOR
WOMEN'S WEAR

W.

Prop.

50c and 25c

Rosenthal Bros.

-

(Homestead Entry No. 78G2.)
Department of the Interior, J,nd Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,

- AND
5 ALE STABLES

of

Organization

Clever Comedians

-

June 2, 1905, viz:
Julian Lopez for the NE

and Carriage Repository

HOTEL

1905.

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on

a.nd Song

Bca-ut-y

Register.

Register.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Honiesteail Entry No. 5717.)
Department, of tha Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe ,N. M April 18,

Cooley Stables

A Medley of Wit.

14 E.

mil returns SatunlH.xs.

j

Latest Style Dressmaking

THI'IINIMY, APRIL 20TII.

W1-2S- E

CAHItf.Mii:
..1

flRS. H. n. RAINEY,

And Ladies Tallorinjj.

Notice is hereby given

lowing-name-

and will receive jrtiesta until
further announcement.

Si

Oil OPERA HOUSE

FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
Department of the Interior, Lan&
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., March

IJiHilil ..IS OPEN..

sjot cash diseonut

Tolophono WO.

follo-

SS.OCO.OO

In appreciation of your cash trade

PAINT and WALL PAPER

that the fol
settler has filed notice
18, of his intention to make final proof In
'
lt)05.
support of h'.? claim, and that said
Notice Is hereby given that the
proof will be made before U. S. court
wing-named
settler has filed notice commissioner at Laa Vegas, N. M., on
of his intention to make final proof in May 10th. 1905, viz:
.xtomakO
support of hi clsaim,..- Tomas Benavldes, for the
support of his claim .and that said
Sec. 9, T. lfi N., R.

inif.,H a,ji

HOO.OOO.tO

HARDWARE and GUSS

1905:
Of-

4

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Fran-(isco-

.

tnfonnatiott ximu

ASSETS
SURPLUS

N

HAICHI'K MI.OCK.

ser-ic- e

e

phyMl-ciaiw-

yHteni. In ImyiiiK HaU'xCaUrrh Cure honure
you et the guniiinn. 11 is taken internally and
made n Toledo, Ohio, by
Cheney & Co.
TeHtlnmniula free.
Sold hv lruifKit. I'rlne. 7.V' per buttle.
Take Hall's Family Pillij for cotiHtipation.

ut

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

iy-t-

(Homestead Entry No. 7848.)
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April

VIoe-PrealdQ-

iXFSAVE your earning by dopnsltlnt tmem In THE LAS VEOMS SAVINGS BAM K.
S where thev wlllbrlna
you an Ito onto. "Evrv dollar mavmd la two doll arm mnadm.
No depoalfa received ol learn than St. Interest oald on elide pomlta of $3 and over.
2

No. 9,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Moii.-now rim-iI
it
Nafe
ly rfinviwtwl tlroun ihU
hi Bv, lin r,.nsiiijt the Income So wr
ent. :oiiHf TNiirv inv-Hto- r

. W. KELLY,

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
O. 1. HOSKINS,

1

4112.

Favorite

Proafdimt

SW1-4SE1--

six-roo-

Boston

H. COKE,

Charleg Jamerson wishes to return
his bean felt thanks to the friends,
neighbors, teachers and pupils of the
lowlngnamod settler has filed notice
public schools nnd to all who tendered
of his Intention to make final proof In
aid and sympathy during the fatal
support of his claim, and that Raid
Illness of his beloved sister.
proof will bo made before V. S. court
commissioner
at Ins Vegas, N. M., on
Club dance every Wednesday night.
29, 1905. Viz:
May
Public dance every Saturday night.
L. tie Brooks, for tho lot 4.
Roseniaal hall, music by inciter's or- leslderla
Sec. 7, NV
chestra.
Sec. 18, T. 13 N, R. 23 K.
He names the folhiwlng witnesses,
Contractor M. M. Sundt Is in reto prove hla continuous residence up
ceipt of a hearty letter of congratula- on
and cultivation of said land, viz:
tion from J. Ross Thomas, governAlejandro Freaquez, of Corazon, N.
ment architect ai' Fort Stanton, on
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
his having secured the contract for
M.; Julio Padiila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
the Y. M. C. A. building.
The archl-tcc- t
Ttdesfor Montoya, of IO Doux, N. M.
"I can congratulate also
adds:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the building committee that will havo
Register.
the work In charge for they will havo
4113.
no trouble and will get tho worth of
every penny they pay you."
California's Daylight Special.
na

s

Ray-nobi-

f. D. JANUARY, Aant. Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

j

j

Vloo-Pr- o.

INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Have you seen those leather pillows in Waring'
window, from f0i
'
422.
up.

re-ta- ll

C. Deuel ami

PrasUont

M. GUMNititi HAM,

D. T, HOSKINS, Cashlor

Turner Is careful In selecting bis
meats only tho best,

Additional Local

l'uso.

J.

S

Surplus $50,000,00

orrtcEnst
FRANK SPRINGER,

e

i

-

Capital Paid la, $100,000.00

CO.

50

DOTH PHONES

ng
Go to DUVALL'S Din
ing Room.

no. oo

TllUJtPiDA

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

FEEM

TROUBLES

mil
luti. of any d scrlpilon. Tlu
capital Mock ii $.'1.immi itlvldul Intuj
Id hiuiiH lit fllid each.
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New York's Most Successful Specialist In Woman's
Diseases Says: "Nearly Every Case of
Female Weakness and Painful Periods Is Due to
Kidney or Bladder Disease of Some Form."
So-Call- ed

mill

i

tie

i

crni of

m! mi'

In

ri r

M.

I

itriirmtaiiirrli wiJ ill.

executive order, created an artesian
well district to consist of the counties of Chaves, Kddy, Uoosevclt, and
appointed V. A. Wilson of Koswoll to
be district supervisor.

-

PREPARING TO MOVE Marcus
Terry-DaviC. de Baca of Sandoval, probate clerk I
of Sandoval county, in preparing the
r
county rfcord for tho mnoval of the
'
county eat from the town of SandoDavis'.
val to IkTiisllllo. The removal will
A NEW BUS James b. Van Arsdel
tako place May ,rtb,. and thereafter
There has been no term of court
received a handsome new bus to bo
tho county ol'flclula of Sandoval counused for the Palace hotel at Santa Pe. in Gallup since last May, and it is
ty will havt tnelr headiiuartera and The vehicle was
made, by C. K. Miller thought that Judge Ira A. Abbott v.
offices In the town of Bernalillo.
& Co., of Qulncy, Ills., and is of the convene court there beginning on the
finest. The windows are plate glass, third Monday of May.
WELCOME NEWS Mr. and Mrs. the
lamps are of brass with plate'
TbonniH llughea and little aon reAbout Rheumatism.
glass Miles, and it is fitted with (i
turned to 'Albuquerque from Chicago, lallyho seat on
are few diseases that inflict
There
It
is
rubbettlred
top.
where they had boen for a week pant and has
more torture than rheumatism, and
of
the
best
so
springs
make,
while Mr. Hughe
had been under that it in
very easy riding, and almost ther Is probably no disease for which
medical treatment.
Mr. Hughes hah noiseless.
The trimmings are' leather such a varied and useless lot of rem
a hoat of frlenda in New Mexico who and the color a
edies have been suggested. To say
light brown.
will be glad to know (hat he has esthat it can be cured, is, therefore,
a
bold stxit.ement to inaka, but Chamcaped the ncccNMlty of an operation
IN THE HELD AGAIN
The
Santa
.mm ...i u.i.....i iTrnvillK IMI
r..
wnitii
" u.v.1, ... i.v
r,.ri,n-nil,
Itosa Stars havo reorganized and berlain's !'ln Balm, which enjoys an
Chicago,
elected officers for this season. The exlenMve. rale, lias mH with great
-4
success fen the treatment of thla dis(Officers are Fred U Iiraun, manager;
ATTEMPTS AT SUICIDE Jack E. fl. Cooper, captain; A. AT Ciiffvez. ease, Ono application- of Pain Balm
Gregory; formerly a promlnenl ranch secretary, and S. S. Mol.se, treasurer, will relievo the pain, and hundreds
man in the Sunflower valley of ..i flames will be arranged to be played of sufferers have testified to permanent cures by its use. Why suffer
Anlmn county, Colorado, n'ttdv' two with lmselMlI clubs from Dalhnrt,
attempts to commit milclde at Folriom,
Alamogordo and Rslanclu. when Pain Balm affords such quick
N. M. ll shot hfiuKt'lf ami then took A big dance will also be given
at relief nd costs but a trifle? For
laudanum, hut i mill nlivo.
Brown's halt lit nfglit of the 21th sale by all druggists.
wept to Polsoni to open a wiw mill Inst., to raise fuuuV fur the benefit of
For a Weak Digestion.
and the venture proved unsuccessful the club.
No
medicine
ran replace food but
financially. Despondency is the cmm
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
of bin act. Hla mother and fdsier left
DIED FROM BLOW Samuel Cop
Tablets will help yon to digest your
Trinidad for FoIhoiii.
pincer. a pifufer and paper hunger food.
Ii
not. the quantity, of food
and fi well known character of northtaken
that
Rives
strength and vigor
REVIVALIST
COMING
(I rent ern New Mexico, died at Tlerra Ama-- i
to the system, but tin" amount, digestsr
for
nuul
ilia as the result of a blow dealt Mm
specpreparntloiiH
If troubled with
ial evungelbtlc meetings, to be held by Joe.e Ignaclo Honiero with a scaut-llng- , ed and as.slniilaied.
fail to give
weik
don't
illuvstioii,
In Santa IV from May 13,
The
(Ids being the finding of the cora
these
Tablets
trial.
have
Thousands
Ho v.. Dr. Smiley, who has been tour- oner's Jury. , The tragedy was the
been
benefited
use.
their
by
They
only
ing the territory for the pant few outcome of a trivial dispute, which
cost a quarter. For sab. by all
month, accompanied by liU cluner, a rose over the plaguing of Coppinger
Prof. Hanson, w(Il be in charge. The by mischievous
lioys. Komero was
meetings will be held In I lit First sent to Jul! without- bail, being the
Thieve
broke Into the store of
rrenbytorlah church and will be under fourth man in jail at Tierra Amarllla IouIh Hill at
Chihuahua. Oiero counthe aiiHplces of the Methodist and to await the action of the grand jury
and; carried off about $li7. worth of
ty,
on the charge of runnier.
Pretdrylerlim denoiiilnatlons.
goods.
NICELY ' ENTERTAINED
MAY BE WRONG MAN The man
Mla
Kli.abi'tb Itlackwtdl of Hal on. enter- who l confined in the jail at Haton Chamberlain's Couart Remedy the
Best and Most Popular.
tained the other night In honor of on the suspicion that he Is Kd Franks,
"Mothers
buy It for croupy children,
Miss Miriam Carpenter of Colorado a member of the P.lack Jack Ketchum
men buy It for severe coughs
rallro'id
IwafSprlngM. tho giient of MIhh
the man wanted,
IJvclyn gang, may not
and elderly people buy it fc
la
Shuler. Oamea of various torls were ter all. Ho claims that bis name Is
Moure Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
say
gripixc,"
McManus, and that his home Is
played, one of the most amiiHlng per-- '
"W
sell more of
Chamberlain's
hajts, being Unit in which pictures, in Woodward, Oklahoma, near which
than
other kind.
any
Cough
Remedy
previously cut. In pieces, were to bo place lie has a small ranch and some
It
seeniM to have taken, the lead over
put together correctly. An elegant cattle, and Saturday he received a
several other good lrands." There Is
luncheon whs served.
The guests letter from his mother, who resides at
no question tut that this
is
numbered twelve.
the latter place .addressed "Krvln Mccan b procured tor
thut
the
best
Manns," and hhe evidences great
and colds, whether it L a
MARRIED IN A HURRY Because concern about the trouble Into which coughs
child or an adult that is afflicted. It
be married Inlbe has fallen,
they could not
always euros and cures quickly. Sold
Irfirdshurg, their lnune city, George A.l
all druggists.
Wood and Miss Opal Marshall, accom-- j
FILED ARTICLES The Stubb fit- by
panted by the moihei of both .the vest mi nt company has filed articles
'
Henry Ztngerly, a seventwn yar-olbride and groom, went lo Kl Paso, of ' Incorporation. The Incorporators
boy, JumiMxl from a wagon hitchMonday and were married Tuesday, me George W. Stubba and ('. Clifford
a runaway team at So rrro and
to
ed
morning: The groom Is a son of .1. II.1 Sttibhs. of Albuquerque, and John K.
i
bis arm.
broke
Wood and wife, of lirdsbiirg, anil Is' Sinbl., of Sandoval county. Tle pur-1the employ of the Southern Pat if-- j pose of thi corporation is to acquire,
Last Hope Vanished
The bride is a daughter, purchase, own. sell, operate and de-o- f
)c railroad.
When leading physicians said that
William Marshall and wife, also of vdop mines, milling claims and prop
W. M. Smlthart, of Pekln, la., had inbordMnirg. The New Mexico logi-- criics; to carry on a general milling
curable
consumption, bis last hope
lature recently passed a law resulting niul mining business; to purchase,
but. King's New Discovery
vaninbed;
county clerk- to lsue license before ou. Improve. Hi lease and desl it; far
Consumption. Coughs and Colds,
kept him out of his grave. He says:
"This great specific completely cured
me. and savo-- my life. Since then, 1
have used It for over 10 years, and
I Will Show You How to Cure Yours
consider It a marvelous throat and
me-itcln- e

-

I

d

n

-

CURED MY RUPTURE

I

FREE.
rltiln

lar

for
frum dotibi ruptur.
r
No (MracmilJ told.
ml t itoulil die It Dot operated on.
1 ti
! A them
ill and rurtxl nijwif by a Unipln discovery. 1 will
f It. It curmt tn and h
nd Hit- - r i,re f rr t.y null If you
Vli-uriH, Hniand
yon. WrH
ll mill
Cpt.W..V.
1

(!

helpa--

rel

N-i-

t

IkK-t.i-
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Las Vegas, June

19

to August

11.

ALGEBRA,
PHYSICS,
BOTANY,
PEDAGOGY,
ZOOLOGY,
was
Dr. C.
called to Hed
Has
to see CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
Hlver from Kllxabethtnwn,
ARITHMETIC,
GRAMMAR
Mrs. Craeg Tm ton who was dangerU. S. HISTORY,
PHYSIOLOGY,
ously III.
OBSERVATION WORK,
PRIMARY METHODS,
GEOGRAPHY,
ORTHOGRAPHY,
READING,
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on tho farm. Cuts, bruises,
Two or more classes la each branch. Double dally recitations lo
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and rhyslca.
safe without it.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of tho Summer Session.
11.

,

Edmund J. Vert. President.

Arthur Hates, former manager of
the New Mexico tie and timber company in Otero county, dltMi in Denver.
Half the ills that man is heir to
come
from
Burdock
Indlgtlon.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tonus
the stomach ; makes indigestion

WOMEN'S CLOTHES
.
Of All Kinds

tm

possible.

Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

workman by the name of Martinez had his leg cut off by a car at
the Gibson mine In McKinley county.
A

Glovea Cleaned

FURMAH

Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating pains characteristic
of rheumatism and sciatica are quick
ly relieved by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. The great pain relieving
power of the liniment has beea the
surprise and delight of thousands of
sufferers. The quick relief from pain
which it affords is alone worth many
times Its cost For sale by

Dr. . C. Anderson, postmaster and
well known physician of Central, died
at his home in that city.
He was
seventy-ninyears old.

609 Doujtas Avc.Oppotite Taupcrt'

.re wood tbetetiotyeai..
"i hav. curid thouanda of
- es. of Nervouf
Diseatea, aucr
y
Drbility.DitiineH.SIeepleta- ana vancoceleAlropliy.ae.
ur
AGAIN 3
1
'Jear the brain, atrengthea
'..r; .irbuiaiiion, mat, uineHion
t
and impart a healthf
vigor 10 the whole bring. Ail drmt inc1
ae r.hrr.irr.a psrmjH'H.'ly, UnleM pancoca
are properly cured, their coudutnu i tt-- u
fnr.m .tito la&antty, Cnnsumpfion or IeaUi.
Mailed sealed. Price fi per bo; (i bo-r- u.
,
j4l truarantre tnciireorrefttndtiMi
.
money.-03Sena tor ire Uioi- Adurrv. ptAL MtOlCINE CO.. Cleveland (a.
Half f
Storo.
WHEN IN DOUBT. TR

STRONG

ju

0

,rjS.'

For

Druif

Exclusive Agents.

E. S. Rivel, of Alabama, is in CarlsKeep your bowels regular by the use
bad looking over the situation with a of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
view to locating.
Tablets. There is nothing better.
For sale by all druggists.
"Neglect colds n.ake fat grave-gards.- "
Dr. Wood's
Pine
Norway
H. T. Ulake of the firm of Blake
Syrup helps men and women n a hat
py, viporius old age.
Brothers, horse dealers at. Cleo,. Oklahoma, was in Carlsbad buying horses
There will be between seventy five for his firm.
and 100 acres of Irish potatoes planted' in t.h
Elida neighborhood tills
season.
Dellolom

e

Cheated Death.
Kidney trouble often ends fatally.
but by choosing the right medicine.
E. II. Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa,
cheated death. He says ; "Two years
ago I had Kidney Trouble, which
caused me great pain, suffering and

anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
j
which effected a complete cure,
have also found them of groat benefit
in general debility and nerve trouble,
and keep them constantly on. band,
pain loses Its terror if you've
since, as I find they have no equal." a Bodily
bottle of Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil
Alt druggists guarantee them at 50c. In the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
J. D. Sullivan, manager of the
coal mines, has Installed a teleGeorge Draun, Vho had been sick
phone system at the mine, operating for several
weeks, at Santa Fe, is able
to all parts of the work.
to be out.

Broatt ami Pastries
Phonm 77.

MatIon mi Arm.

-- t-

Ha-ga-

Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the
lent poisons of undigested food,

.PARLOR

2"c,

at all druggists.

A Daredevil

pride in clear,
clothes should use Red Cross
3
Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
Dr.

j

Throughout.

nr.Weaner'aTimtment.
; Cerate foe akin eruption.

Ride.

Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

"La Union CasUllana'' was organizmas-

GEO. E. ELLIS,

tering the Spanish language.

Proprietor and Owner.

It's the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end iri
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.

.J
IP&LACE
I

A R. Manby, of Taos, rece'ver of the
The board of trustors of the Now business of Isaac Santisievan. spent
Mexico school of mine at Socorro will A day in Santa Fe on business.
hold a meeting on May 1st. for the
purposes of electing a faculty for the
(.i
Morutuiu
coming year.
1

Use Allen's Foot Ease.
to bo shaken into tha
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv- ous ana damp, ana gei tirea easuy.
If you have aching feet, try AUer'a
Foot-Ease- .
K cests the feet aad
makes new or tight shoes asy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comtort. Try It
Sold by all Druggists, 2tc.

eeley

to-da-

Don't accept any substitute. Trial
package FREE. Address Allen S.

Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Five Chinanien.who bad crossed the
border at Juarez and tramped to
were taken to F.l pano and
cent from llier to Sur Francisco to
be deported.

as Sunshine
af'er a lotg storm la a feeling of re
when an obstinate, pitiless cl
has been driven away by Allen's Lum.
who have been
l,i3 cure." Strictly scientific cure Balsam. Only
for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds; cured of throat-achand sore lungs by
Guar- this remedy ran quite ralizi? fhat the
sure preventive of Pneumonia.
anteed. 50c and ll.OO bottles at all feeling Is. There is no opium in the
Balsam; l good effect is radical sml
dnicglsts.
la'tin-?Trial bottle f;ee.
Take a bo' tie horn'? today.
Welcome

1

1

Orug Ujirrqt

Tobacco Habit

and Neurislhaola,

A powder

.

.

SANTA FE. N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam. Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing

Syrup f rr the blood

accidental Injuries, use Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
"A deep wsmnd in ray
foot, from an accident," writes Theodore Schuele, of Columbus, O., "caused
m great pain. Physielaos were helpless, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
q'lickly healed it." Sooiihes and beals
bums like magic. 23c at all druggists.

e

WORKMEN

HOTEL CLAIRE

it

cix-or-

a sad accident. To haal ed at Estancia for the purpose of

Ilr--

FIRST CI ASS

0. L. QREUflllY, Prop,

Ladle9 who take

The
Winchester e.rblnes
t he mounted
police arlrvod at Socorro
and were. Riven out to the memhem

ofU'ii ends In

SHOP..

viruwhite
C. G.

John Granger has a new
bis home in Springer.
tor

30-4- 0

BARBER

CENTER STREET
. .

Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took
King's New Life Piils, "with the reR. II. McKonzie left Santa Fe for
sult," he writes, "that I was cured." California, where
he will spend a part
All stomach and bowel disorders give
of tht? summer.
way to their tonic, laxative properties

bv-ln-

.

flMiIS TV

IRCML

'Jw

Irui;
tocttnu.
ELY ISHOTHKKS, uWurrvuStifct, New York.

(In-gor-

to-2.'- ..

X'

Miii.

latin-dross-

ARTESIAN WELL DISTRICT Under the law providing for the organization of artesian will districts Acting Governor J. W. KiiynoldM has by

w

i

glM or l.y mall; Trial Siw,

-
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n.ir l,.irrilii
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Women love a clear, healthy commarriages take place. The I,ordsburg
Pure blood makes it. Burplexion.
county clerk has not yet secured a dock Blood Bitters makes
pure blood.
supply of licenses, ho the young 'couple went to Kl pa so rather thHn to
Kdcar Hemphill, under charge of
wait for hltn to do no.
horse stealing in Chaves county, has
skipped and tho county Is suing his
CARNIVAL CALLED
OFF Com bondsmen to recover the $400 bail.
pnny (. Flral regiment New Mexico
national guard, at Albuquerque
In
Doing the Right Thing.
tended to have a carnival In the Duke
The trouble begins with a tickling
City in May, hoping thereby lo pay off in the throat, and a nagging little
the IndebtedneHH on Ira armory, but cough, Soreness in the cheat follows
the merchants of the city, thinking and the patient wonders if he Is going
that Mich an occasion at that time to have an all winter cold, probably,
would be detrimental to the best Inter- If he does the wrong thing or nothing.
cMh of the city, bave deeided to raise Certainly not if he tises
s'
ho amount necessary on the armory Painkiller, the stanch old remedy that
with the understanding that the car cure a cold In twenty-fouhours.
nival be called off.'
There Is but one Painkiller, Perry

OF
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lliilm iHj.lufn! ii.i.i lUf
lH J.
lielnf
over t'il HK'iiil.mrui ttti't
It In uot drylni!
liicli.iUi ami cure f.tfim
Liiri'SI.i-- , ft.) ciMitu at
nut prmliiut

vinre

d

if
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nviuy A I'uiJ lit tl.u Ik
iinii Uly,

old-iim- u
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(In-ill-

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

Ull

Ely's Cream Bala

yoari.

GRATIFYING
III.
NEWS I'I'of.
lli lney, mjh rlntmiUtit "of
Hchoolx there, Ik in ivcclpl of ih.
Not emotly lrk. Jut dull, Unties, without energy, liopo or ambition. Can't (to
wclroiiiii niwH that tho Jtatou IiIkIi
vim ami spirit. Kitxiljr tired. Your reitt is dlMurhed,
Hlmiit your work Willi tho
(lltfmlioti poor, llaveluwhit liMi now and w:uin. and puinit In buck and loom. If a whtjol IiIih been placed mi the
woman, your iiioiithly
painful, deluyrd ormippreHHed.end you havnothcr
llm of ihi Denver uilveilt)'.
111m. Homttilmfi you t ti n fulnt.
ll'i hard lo go up Malm. Yotidnu'tuuduratand
Thi tnnkiN ll poHHlliJi? for (rraduatcK
your vondliioii, nor rt'uiiw your duiiuor. The plum, iliuple truth Is that
from i Ik.. hi'hiHilH lit the (laii- City to
Miter that liiHilnitlon without. taklriK
P. Morrow, rWrrtary Nundnmotio floclcty, London, Out., Can., wroU:
tin,
A Hinillar pilvileKf i"
(JuntUmen Two ream aio I beiiaii to gradually lone mv health. I became uirv. cxanilnadon.
nun and hysterical, I wt my appetite and It seemed fm mMille for rue to obtain a Rood extended by I ho Stanford unlvernliy
iiilit' rent. I lMt (lnxli, became (iiiMciatod, hollow eyed and lulTi-rc- 1 with frequent and there Is Utile doubt that aevcral
iieurt iinlpltatloiK.
bud a luiCKard
My compleiluii beraiiio sallow ana muddy, and
1
other colleKea and tiiilvfrsitIK of
wioiik'U me nnu iomi ii ciiiinn amiI j urn i
ripmviion.
Mufti Cura rhunifwl all thin.
It ramo ait a bloxMiiiu to my home
h! fib KlandliiK
will
hefon.'
eiiinlly
I felt better a toon as I mnriwl to use It, and within a month I was like another
woman. New life, hnalth and vigor retuniMt to me, and a new light and happiness lon open their dotira under like
came to my life. Your mudiciue did all thU for me, and in certainly worthy of gruut
to Haton uraduiiU'H.
praise."
Thoiuanda of men and women nave kldm-- dlMcas and don't know It. You can
Ml by letting a little mormon urine stand in a tumbler "4 hour. If it becomes cloudy,
Red Cross Hag IUuo makes clot tins
ho a roddih-browaediiiiout, or pari idea flout about in It. your kidneys are ailircUtil
,
whiter
than now. Delights tho
and you haven't a minute- to lone. Oct a bottle of Warner a Kufe Cure at the nearest
4
driiKciflt'a, and Ixvin taking It an direct!. It will cure you, and it'a the only medicine
all
grocerti.
that will without leaving had afu-- r eir uj. 60c. and $1 .00 a bottle at all drupio'sl.
If after making thisteet you have any doubt an to thodevelop-JtllA1M1I VCIC COPE
Old IliCCt meiit of the diaease in your ayatorii, amid a sample of your urine
Krnest Messer, age nineteen, and
to the medical department, Warner Hofo Cure Co., ltortiwter, N. Y., and our doctor!
Miss Amy Kltchett, age seventeen,
will analyze It and aend advice and interesting medical booklet free.
Never take anything but Warner' Bate Cure, the atamiard fur 30 year. Beware were married at the rock quarries in
ofao-callekidney cure that contain narcotic. They injure the tissues and do not
cure. Medical hookM and doctor's advice free. Warner aHafe Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y. the Sacramento mountains near
WAUNKU a BAFK PILL8 move the boweU gently and aid a pwdy cure.
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SUMMER SESSION
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WILLIAM VAUGHN'

BEST APP03MTMEMTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIHE
OOURTEOISS ATTENTION

THE KEELEY
IXST1TETE.

This lo tho Former's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Letter Come to

Us

for Your

Harvesting MaLchinery
And' when the abundant crops have

been garnered we will buy them for

Cash

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
..Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

I

j
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Xnul Catarrh

promising; streams bank full; emus
excellent on range
prosperous .Near in

it

ml outlook
r better.

by 1 ly
bly aruumtio,

for

to

tpii' lJy yields
lUtlni, whii u in agr. v. TlIOSI J wUhintffj raves taken
i'riii
U is
tlimiicli tho 1
twit-niei-

il

rtvivtnl

cure of in the I. O.

(),
ti()tnU, cIphiwh uud lit ids the vilioU
kIiouM
on
or
call
Cemetery
Il.iioti-ddlum
s
it
itNulf,
whjcli
liruggiht
McUobenttleneral
mill too low for farm work, (ell the Ctie, mc'i liinl He by tituil, 1(1 address
ecu l. 'iW it ktel yen iv kuro ta cuiitiiiua
planting, etc; soil In good rendition; tho treatment.
water nliiiinliint ; grass backward
Aiitiotineeineiit.
mIui Hio I'srtlitl
To socoiiiiimdiitd lii'
of mill weather but no very
UHO id lltomi.erit ill H
to
t)l
Ij lHH liUlds
great los of range stock,
trmu
Into the UAMtl )HNMies f"r
oswell--l- ,
S. Went her lbireau
r i iue ('resni liului in
CEMETERY SEXTON,
blit, lint proprietor
Past week favorable for all crops; liquid form, which will bo kiiowii a l.ly's
I
fruit outlook flattering; highest tem- Li'inld I'rcuiii lit) in. Price including the No. 711 Nih Street, I, us WtfiH
pruving tuI'M U ""iccntH. liriigi'ikts er ly
perature SJ degrees, lowest IW degrees, mail. '1 ho limild form i iuIuhI i tint mcd. !
OK
loiiml jui jicrtK or tin
lol j n pumtiou.
precipitation o.H Inch.
v

" r

.

saTw

ji

iatJoyXheyB
TRd
very ffoM

Santa

Plowing and seeding well advanced
and gardening general; fruits beginning to bloom and apparently little or no damage (roin frost; highest
temperature fit! degrees, lowest 31 tie.
give, precipitation n.:!l Inch.
Sapello - - M. A. It, Rivera
Crops
doing nicely, planting continues; some
snow ami high winds, but generally
favorable,
Seboyeia - ('. Montoya - Warm
week: soil very wet, considerable
rain; camps are green; alfalfa ami
wheat In very good condition; river
full of water.
A. H. Carter
Cool
Tuciinnarl
nights and considerable frost; light
showers and ground In flue condition; planting going on rapidly.
Warm
John M. Archie
Valley
spring weather part of week, grass
starting finely; very little loss in
CHARLES K. L1NNEY,
stock.
Section Director.
Ancient, witchery was believed In by
only a few but tho true merit of De- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is kno'vn by
every one who has used It for bolls,
sores, tetter, eczema nnd piles. Sold
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Gool- all.

self-medicati- on.

IB

MEXICO

Ml

Conditions in the Territory Highly Favorable
from an Agricultural
and Stock Standpoint.
IS,
Santa
The temperature last week and
since the first of the month, averaged
somewhat below normal, the deficiency during the week being about two
Frost occurred on
degrees daily.
several mornings but little harm Is
reported to fruit and the general
prospcts are most excellent. Precipitation was general during the first
half, snow falling In the higher dis-- ,
tricts of the northern counties. The
soil is filled with moisiure, streams
are high, water abundant and little or
no irrigation Is required.
The seeding of wheat, oats and Parley continues, the early sown coming
up to good stands and growing rapidly
Corn planting and gardening are well
under way; soil conditions being per-

Fe, N. M.. April

VMKi.

fect.

Early fruits are blooming profusely
and an excellent fruit reason eems to
be opening.
Alfalfa is coming forward rapidly
range grasses are also growing
Already considerable imvery fast.
provement is noted In the condition
of all live stock, although rather severe losses have occurred In the northeast counties.
Lambing season will
in
and southweek
this
begin
ern districts and a large increase Is
looked for. ihe grass, water and weather conditions being highly favorable.
The following notes are taken from
the reports of correspondents:
Aurora J. C. "Lucero The snow' of
last week is gone, except for drifts:
sol very damp and plowing only In
localities; wme hlah wind and cool
tilght s; cattle and sheep looking somewhat thin.
M .
C- C .
Bell Ranch:
h did some damThmel
Frost of
crop; alfalfa five Inches
age to

ad

ft

p'-ar-

high: range grass growing fast and
more forward than ever known here.
Prire V. B. Sehermerhorn Jras
very good, no high winds nor heavy
damaging rains; highest temperature
6 degrees; lowest 4l decrees.
CapHnn John Ritter Weather, fine
and some ranchmen have lr gun planting; good rain and snow first of the
week, very beneficial to grass and
t
Mary Skihan
coming crops.
it.
ed almost as fast as Ml; grass
starting nicely; abundant crop of
weeds that has helped cattle.
1

Snow-mel-

!

Clondcrol't wiih vlslte, by u mow
Morin Hut lakieit four days.
1'iuler
. i...
i
i.
i
i ii it
iiiv nimw ,iiurui,
uinn in frili'll,
and the wild flowers have already
mini

-

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces
they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which
they indulge, the outdoor
lite they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits thev should be
taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but
by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
,n eect, ke the pleasant laxative remedv, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of weir informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal
principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve off patent medicines and never .favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
on
the
of
front
plainly printed
every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed; thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
.Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
v. wiw puivuus auu intr tiiiiuicii, wiiciicvci a jaxauve
remedy is requireu.

Oerro

s. Weather lbireau

IV-- V.

valley and froil will soon be in condition for work and planting; considerable, wafer coming down river; grass
growing fast' and cattle in fair condition; prospect for large planting.
Mountuinuir
J. W. Cofbett
Grass
growing nicely and range stock doing
t ill
too wet to plow;
well; ground
planted.
highest temperature (17 degrees, lowC. B.
Bosworlh Highest est
Demiq
27; precipitation 0.08. inch
temperature of the week 74 degrees,
A. Joseph
Alfalfa
Ojo Caliente
lowest HG degress, rainfall 0.21 inch. looks well
and far advanced; spring
Espanola P. H. Leese Very fav- wheat, coming up nicely; fruit looks
orable for crops; wheat growing nicely; corn nearly all planted, but. soil
SANTA VK TISIH TAIH.K
still very wet, no irrigation neees
snry; Rio Grande and Santa Cruz Four Trans-Continent- al
Tr
liiuh and plenty. of snow yet in mountKadi Way Kvvrv Day.
ain-.
F, T). McRrlde Wheat, still
'jeing sown; slock In good condition;
KAST BOUND.
precipitation 0.20, highest temperature No 10 Ar 12 55 m.
p.
Depart..... :20 p. in
TO degrees;
lowest, 21.
No. 2 Ar
2:00 p. in.
Departs.... . 2:23 p, in.
Folsom Jackson Tabor Prospects No. 8 Ar 1:30 a. m. Diirt..... 1 .40 a. m.
never brighter for abundance of feed; No. 4 Ar .4:3& a.m. Imparts .440 n. m
soil in excellent condition for seedWKST BOUND.
ing: alfalfa fields green, with prom- No. I Ar 1:3ft m.
Dejmrt .. .2:00 p.
ise of earlv and heavy first cutting. No. 7Ar 5:00 p. m.
DtlwrtH
6:26 p. in
p.
Frisco J. R. Mi'nigan Alfalfa
No. ( at .... f:3 p. m.
Depart
5;40p, m
..4 :55 a. m
5:.i0a. m.
o look good; river cutting No. 3 Ar
Di'twrt
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist tleen-away firming land1 somewhat.
Gage YV. E. Moore Ranchers say ins ars to Chicago. Kansas Cit$ and
weather H perfect for growing crops St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
and gra-- : range stock dolmr nicely; ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
wafer plentiful
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
Glencoe Anna l'o; Snow
storm No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., an
the nth; no damage to fruit so far.
jiving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m.. Colorado
Holmrt W. 11. Hough Wheat looks Springs 0:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
will; corn planting in progress; the
No. 8 has Pullman ana tourist sleep
nights arc cold: ranee in goo)
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
fruit buds not Injured so far. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con
Los Alamos Wm. Fr;ink, Sr. Win-re- r necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
wheat and rye up and looking 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
very fine; alfalfa also doing well; a p. ro., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. , m..
great deal of both wheat and oats Denver 6:00 p. m.
being sown, everyone that can possiNo. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
bly gei seed In pinnting; soil conld City. Makes same connection as
not l.e in better conMIMon.
Reports 2. Does the local work Las Vegas
from ranges state that many sheep Raton.
have died, but those left look fine;
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullheavy lamb crop looked for; plenty man train, with Dining, Buffet and Obof grans and water.
servation cars. Unsurpassed equip
Gns Wells
Heavy rain ment and service.
the 12th; grass coming nicely; p ach
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
trees in bloom and will have lots of
Ing cars for Southern California
fruit if we escape btte frosts; lambpoints.
ing to le:in by tite 20th; highest temNo. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
perature C7 degrees, lowe.n .14
Northern California
Ing esrs for
precipitation 0.K2 inch.
points, and Pullman car for EI Paso
Los Ltmas Charles p. Jones Light and
City of Mexico connection for El
steady rain Monday evening to Wed- Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
nesday evening; sornt damage to points In Mexico, Southern New Mex
peaches last week, other fruits Jut Ico and Ariiona. f
coming into bloom, and not damaged;
No. D, California Flyer.
Orj 4?.1
grass starting nicely.
hours from Chicago.
Has st;j
Luna J. ,1. Hale Snow melting off Pullman car for Southern Calr.3
the valleys, plenty of waur. grass Coaches and Chair cars. Past
m
coming nicely; farmers sowing wheat for Northern California are
and oats.
Stork In fine condition; red to No. 7 en route.
?c'f. season in eround for ten year.
No. 3, California Limited has sum
Manuelito W. A. L. Tarr Xicf equipment as No. 4.
Coalora Clement Hightower Cool
nigMs, considerable wind; gras and
vegetation making slow growth, but
soil mrjsi and in fine condition. Stock
of all kinds improving; best prospect
for early grass and good crops in history of county: grain and corn being

1

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
I'nioii
ia.olliie liiKiiies, I lie
Department of tho Interior, Land Of
Most Desirable I'tiwrn
lice at Santa Po, N. M., Mir. 30, 1805.
Stoer Jasolino I'ntrines lor
Notice is hereby given that the
ICiiiiuliit; I'riutliit; lresses,
wing-named
settler ha filed notice
hlH
of
Intention to make final proof in
rlnllnir Mills, I'umplnir Out- I
fltN, V
support of his claim, and that said
Sawlntr, Kleetrlo
LI
will
S.
U.
U
be
niiido
lit
court
before
proof
Plants, Liuriidries,
commissioner
t Las Vegas, N. M., on
follo-

May 10th, 1905, vlx:

Hermenglldo TruJIUo, for the
Sec.
SKH. Sec. 9,
W1-2SW-

K

16 N., R. 14 B.

He names the following witnesses
to prove Lis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, Tier
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Tomaa Benavldes of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Eluterlo Trujlllo of Mineral,
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3138
Register
NOTICE FOR

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

2

10, T.

PUBLICATION.

follo-

Leon Planting in week, two rainy days; vegetation is
I).
alfalfa
progress;
doing well; good growing fast.
Mimbres Charles Dennis
supply of water in the acequlas.
Heavy
in mountains at beginning of
snow
E.
Chacon
M. Lucero Soil
well
moistened; heavy snow previous week week; mim early fruit damaged by
but no damage, except to cause wash- frost; alfalfa growing finely; gardens
slow - because of slow and cloudy
ed roads.
weather; grass growing finely; MiinChlmayo Jose P. Trujillo Considerable rain first of week; alfalfa bres river bank full.'
Mora L. 8. Longueviin
Snow of
fields doing well; a good spring and
first week lias disappeared from the
farmers are happy.

C. V. Hedftcock, 5:z:v

their appearance.

(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
The Albuquerque
traction com
of the Interior, Land Of
Dep.utment
pany's new park will contain a resfice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
taurant, a bar, a promenade under
1905.
green trees, a palm garden, and a Notice is hereby given that the
stage where vaudeville will make Us wing-named
settler has filed notice
bow to the public every day during
the summer.

E.

J

0. WILLIAMS,

R.

--

I

Ml
"

of bis Intention to make final proof
lu support of his claim, and that aald
proof will be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. jf,
on May 8th, 1905, vis:
Mariano Duran, for the lota 2, S,
and
Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R.
21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of aald land, viz:
Jose Darlo Outlerrea. of Las Vegas, N. M.; Roman Outlerrea, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; Macario Outlerrea, of
Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,

i

Register.

Ancient witchery was believed In 'by
only a few but the true merit of

THEjpURE

Witch Hazel Salve Is known by

every one who has used It for bolK
sores, tetter, eczema and plies. Sob!
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- .

Mountain Ice

"

Iee

Roy McAlmont died at. Alamogordo. The remains were taken to his
former homo in Wellsvllle, O.

-

Dillons Bill twas getting bloated,
And his tongue was muchly coated,
Patent "tonics" wouldn't cure him,
Compnnies would not insure him.
All his friends were badly frightened,
But their spirits soon were lightened,
For Bill said and they believed him,
EARLY UISISR pills relieved him.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. 1).
Ooodall.

Th

THAT MADE

RE1 AIL

4

"

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

10 Cents is King."

PRICtSi

lbs or more each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
44
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
" 40c per 100 lb,
200 to 1,000 lbs

2.000

Savings Bank Store
"Where

LAS VEGAS fAM0"S

v 50c per

100 Ids

60c per

100 lbs

'

m

YOU CAN CiKT
1
1

1
1
1

1
1

--

1
1

lo
Aluminum Thimble
la
Mat Pin
Paper Derby Hair Piss Crimped ... 2c
,'lc
Pair Leather Shoe Strings
4c
Hooks
and
Eyes
Paper Hump
lMeeo 4 yards Finishing Braid
4c
flc
Pair Shelf Brackets
0c
Pair Brass Curtain Rods
Pair Children's Hose Supporters Uc

m

flGUfl PURfi
OfFWEi

c

Lm

0f.lPAJV

m

620 Douglas Avenum,
Vegas, No f.lexho.

an assortment of ;iass-WarWootleuwarc, Crockery,
lliinlvvare and Notions.
LAS VEQAS
Aim!

v

e,

S. PATTY
BRIDGE STREE1

Will do your
TIM

SPOUTING, ROOFING,

ana

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated,)

.GALVANIZED IRON WORK.

condition;

la-run- a

Satisfactorily,
Glvo him

a trial.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Notarial Seals,
Corporation Seals

urn rrci
ii.
III

Rubber Stamps.

...424 Grand Ave...

Lax

las

Vea 'Phone

J.

R. SMITH,

nt

WholesMle

1 1

in?

TUCUMCARI

PIXOS

Pa CIDDIO

LOO A N

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

SIDEWALKS

13!

Roller

Vegas

cii mm

miilflil OlfjlliUvSI

r

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,

i

Mills,

Prss

lrtl l.:fr io

Merchant Tetllor
Oloanlng, Dying anil Repair.
Ing

Nw Wnr)ijtifry for muklnK
CrunheJ Ornit for.

Cement VJallto
The Beet Qnsllty.

All Work OtMrantwrt.

flOUR.CRAIIAM.CORHMfAl.ERAR
H

trnitv

Colorado

t AT.

r-

vald fur Mllitcir

Ls

All Work Guaranteed

-c

t

t rnt

W'at fi r.n loSriK
vcaas n. m

Ladles Work a Specialty
506 Grand

Ave.

Lsi

tn. N. M.

Stinmtn nlvn

on Brick and tton I'liiUlins
Alo, on all Ometerjr Work.

W. W. WALLACE
La

VtgM Wism. 214.

L$

VEGAS ' DAILY OPTIC.

THURSDAY,

Doubled Their Business...

n

tlb

L ji it
r

:

3

Raca Meet

autplcee of the Weatern Racing elr
cult The beet horaea In th weet
will be here. Liberal puraea will
e) be offered and the program will
) be attractive. Particulars will be
given upon application to R. B.
e
e

Twltchell, preeldent, or R. J. Tau
port, eecreury of the Laa Vegae
Driving aeaoclatlon.

Hernandei has been down
wlCh the pleurlny for a woe, but la
now able to alt up occasionally.
C.

1

WANTEDGlrla.
Laundry.

Laa Vegaa HUam

For Friday.
t

Sole Artcnt- -

2

Good Friday scrvicea will be held
In (bo chapel of St. Paul's Memorial
churoh tomorrow evening at 8. o'.
clock.
delayed lmncball game between the Blue and Victors will be
played Sunday.
The

Generally fair weather la predicted
for tonight and Friday; warmer Friday; colder In the south portion tonight; temperature yesterday 69
de-gre-

41

minimum.

Make Your Tax Returne.
Deputy assessor N. H. KonberrybRa
established an office for the receipt
of assoRftmcnt returns for precinct
29 at 613 Douglas
Ave.
Returns
should be made promptly.
,

Alphonne and Ga.xtoii and (heir able
and laughable coadjutors will appear
before the Las Vegas public nt the
Duncan 'tonight.

tik. w

.,,.i

Silk Black, Whlto

and colors Regular $1,00 quality.

the sacred host not being consecrated
on Good Friday, but reserved for the
preceding day. Tho priests and at
tendanta aro robed la black in token
of deep mourning; the altar Is strip
ped of its ornaments, the kiss of
peace la omitted, in memory of the
kiss of the traitor Judas; the priest
recites a long series of prayers for
all classes, orders and ranks in the
church and even for heretics, schls
matlcs, pagans, and Jews. But the
most, striking part of the celebration
"Ado
of Good Friday is the
ration of the Cross."
A large crucifix Is placed upon the
altar with appropriate ceremonies in
memory of the awful event which the
crucifixion represents and the entire
congregation, commencing with the
celebrating priest, approach and upon
their knees reverently kiss the crucified figure of the Lord.
Tho very striking office of "Tene-brae- "
is held upon Good Friday and
consists of the matins and lauds of
the Holy Saturday and has this peculiarity that at the close all the lights
In the church are extinguished but
one, which for a time (as a symbol
of ihe. Txml's death,) In hidden under
the altar.
In the Episcopal church Good Friday la also a solemn day, but there
are no special rites. It simply represents the sad day of the crucifixion to
the members.

that, it would not be nmlas for the
town 'council on the west side to enact an
ordinance
and rigidly enforce it.

teacher

In

disgrace, gave a personal bond in
the sum of one thousand dollars in
cash and the sheriff opened the Jail
doors and permitted the fellow to go
his W8.
It Is understood that the
hall, which will certainly be forfeited,
will be divided equally between the
court and school funds.

03.50 or 04.00

REGI5TERKt

vS

In

0495

KcUicton'c,

all

the

Latest Style lasts. Can be

chased only at

pur-

THE HUB.
TTTniTTT TP

'J.I

A FOR ONE

fa
fj

fA

mmm

WEEKONLY-Saturd- ay.

Ap- -

ril 15 to Saturday, April 22, inclusive.
1
will give with each $20.00 Cash
Purchase, one set six pieces of Jap- anese chinaware. During the same
time I will give special cash prices
without premiums that will surprise

"

A
A

Emtmr Fooivtmmr

$

ma

Womon

tor

You kno w at-

tractive ahoom arejumt
Important to tho
Eaater outfit aa a

- mm

oeauutui aroma or
charming hat, Thoy
aro hero In all the lat-e- at
mtylea and newest
leathers arthtlo and
elegant, $2,00 to $3.SO
m

C.D.BOUCHER.
Door Post Office...
to

...Next

EABTER IS HEAR...

M

you. act my prices betore buying
elsewhere.

m

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

limine,

e

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes

.THE

Iealer

Hardware

Coco anut Rice Fluff.

PLUMBING
SADDLKItY
GKNI2KAL HAKDWAItK

TINNING

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

ARE

.

"

Y

J.

We are now prepared to
show the new models. No
matter what, your form may
be, we have suits that will
fit and become you, Stouts,
Long?, Slims, Shorts, Regulars, clothes made by, the
well known house of

C.

V

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

50c quality Turkey red
58-i- n

ble Damask,

Copyright

1905 by

Hart Schaflner Sf Marx

See Our

i

9c each

Ta- -

Sheets,

49c

50c quality unbleached Ta- ble Damask, 60-i- n wide, yd

Fruit of the Loom and Lons- dale muslin, yd wide, 10 yds

35c

75 c

Amoskeacr Apron Check
Gingham 10 yards for

Merrimac India Blue and
Shirting Prints, per yard

55c
Agents for

Bed

Ready-mad- e

best quality muslin, 81x90

wide, yd

30c

Come in cvnd
Heive a Try on

WINDOW DISPLAY

Ready-mad- e
Pillow Cases,
beet quality muslin, 42x36

'

98c

brown and gray, the season's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
single or double breasted.
in

Cab-eller-

Mer- -

$1.35 quality black
cerized Petticoats, at

015 to 02S,

s

CENTS

1:9

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx.

com-pose-

Dress Goods

IN

Special Values

-

Ray-nobi-

Grocer

That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises. 1

Special Sale

guarantee
;every garment .bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wooh made from the best of
materials, new, neat and
nobby, perfect in fit and absolutely correct in style.
Suits ranging- in price from

or 1905, Acting Governor. ,T. W.
s
Snya the El Paso Herald of Tuesday
1ms designated clx
disirrigation
Vegas,
evening's issue: From
tricts.. The second district, Is
d
a
of the counties 0r Colfax, TTnlon, N'. M., the body of Jose Julia y
In
for
El
Paso
arrived
today
Mora, Torrance, San ..Miguel, Quay!
Guadalupe and the northern half of transmission to New Orleans over the
Southern Pacific, thence by steamer
Roosevelt,
jdown the gulf Into the Atlantic to far- The Women's Federation has de- a- - way Honduras. Central Ann ilea, for
When the corpse has found
cided to chargo fifty rents admission burial.
.to the card party and dance which Us last resting place the remain will
.
,,
Will Ik. ti.' l.l il
have traveled, In a roundabout route,
tnan,
"i "i- !...,.
rTl- day evening. April 28.
If was also nearly 3.000 miles.
decided to announce the opening hour
for 8 o'clock.
Hon. l.en Francis I.yhargcr, a noted
humorist and lecturer, will deliver his
Sacred Days.
lecture "How 10 be Happy Though
Today, in the Catholic and Eplsco-pa- Married or
single" at the Normal
rhnrche
Holy
,r Maundy) tonight.
Those who attend are cerThursday, specially designated In tain of an uncommonly enjoyable
commemoration
of the last supper
evening.

H. STEARNS,

The Store

We positively

Man-zanare- s,

Wash thoroughly three-fourth- s
Cook for
cup rice
ten minutes in one quart rapidly boiling water. Drain,
return to double boiler, add two cups milk and one-ha- lf
teaspuon salt, and cook over hot water until
soft. Beat until quite smooth.
Then add one cup
Dunham's Cocoanut that has been soaked for two or
three hours in one-hal- f
cup milk, and one-ha- lf
cup
hour. Cool slightly, and
sugar Cook about one-ha- lf
fold in carefully the stiffly beaten whites of two
eggs,
'
and add three-fourtof vanilla.
Serve
teaspoon
'
very cold.
hs

YOU

FOR EASTER?

lladley Mercantile
Sec, Romero, president of the hoard
Colfax
of
county, has
of acequlu commissioners lt precinct company,
No. 6, west side, Toman' Pncheco, brought suit agalnsi.; Rudolph Jansen
treasurer, Montgomery Roll, secretary, to recover Judgment In the sum of
and Francisco K. Roblodo, mayordo-nio- . $3tift.7t, on a promissory note.
The court granted an order In the
held a: meeting thin morning and
mutter'
of Mrs. Anfonia Raca de
fixed the bonds of the mayordomo
against
making allowance
and treasurer nt $300 ench, which
with which the committee
her
estate,
were given.
may be enabled to pay off accrued
Vnder Chapter 102. session laws debts.

itont-iiiiui-

. .

WALKOVERS
I

District Court Notee.
Tlio mailer of the bankruptcy of
K. Lewis, case No. 30 in the U. S.
coming up for neanng on an
application for discharge from bank
ruptcy, Attorneys Ranker and Rogers
appeared and opposed the discharge
and under tho rnleH of the court,
the cause was continued ten days o
enable them to file written objections.
George H. Hunker appeared for Mr.
Lewis.
In the case of the Plaza Trust and
Savings bank against Patricio Sena,
a suit, on two notes for $100 each, the
defendant not appearing, judgment for
the sum of $231.55 and costs was
granted the plaintiff, represented by
S. R. Davis, Jr.
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C. F. Miller, iho piano

A. K. Nettleton

CREPE DE CHINE

uml of the Institution of tin. KucliarlHt.
Tin to ;h uIho several other ciiHtouiH
annexed in the day as solemn conse
cration of the oil or chrism used In
.etc., the
liaptlKin extrenio unction
waxlilni; of the pllgrlni'H feet and the

d
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Our Walk Over
or

Tomorrow, Good Friday, tho Friday before (Caster, Is sacred to the
of the
memory of tho crucifixion
Lord. It has been kept, as a day of
mourning und special prayer from a
very early period.
In the (toman Catbolllc church the
service on the day Is very peculiar;
Instead of tho ordinary mass it con
slsts of tho mass of tho prcsancttfled

6, 0 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Lac Vegae under the
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$3.50 or $4,95

'ALE SPECIAL

tenehrae.

June
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PAY US ONLY

Kightecn month ajfo the Meridian Kcntaurant n K. I
Avenue, iturchased a Majestic Kane, usuiy name day and
nijjht. Last week they found their business had just doubled
and that they needed a bigger ranye Mr. Brawner, without
A moments hesitation, ordered a No. bO Hotel Majestic, not
even pricing any other kind, so well pleased wan he with his
hniall Majestic. The new rane is nowi n use at the Meridian
and is the largest ratine in use in Las Veas.

Ludwig Wm, Hfeld,

Al'KIL

5c

STANDARD

Patterns.

sHENHY LEVYs

Greenberger's.
I

La Vega Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street. Las Ve gas, N.
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
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SEND THEM TO US
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No Extra Charge
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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pail 40c,

5-l-
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paif 65c,

10-l- b

pail $1.25.

This is no i.ackinir house larI. but our Kettle Rendered product,
which we
irantce to be absolutely pure. We quote these
extraordinnry low prices because we wish to introduce it into
every household, hu i we are certain that it once tried it will be
Permanently established in every kitchen. Tt has the natural
color and flavor.
'
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DAVIS &

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE T
Wc Sew BUTTTONS
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GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS.
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